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Coloradans
turn to God
for strength

Homeless ministry
feeds bodies, souls

BY SARAH JANE KYLE | FOR THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

AURORA, Colo. — Larry Wishard
stepped to the front of the
Southeast Church of Christ, a
touch of weariness hidden behind
his ever-cheerful disposition.
His head
dipped, and his
fingers wrapped
around the edges
of the wooden
pulpit from which
he’s preached
for 30 years. He
looked out at a
Davis
congregation that,
while shaken, stood resilient in
the face of a movie-theater massacre that traumatized this Denverarea city — and the nation.
In the pews was Debora
Marcoux, a longtime church
member who had received a terrifying call just two days before.
Her niece Kirstin Davis, 21,
who had lived with Marcoux for
more than a year, had been in
the theater when a gunman
See COLORADO, Page 10

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Get
right, church, and let’s go home ...
You better get right, church,
and let’s go home …
It’s a weekday morning, about
30 minutes
before lunch, but
the homeless
men and women
assembled in
the River City
Ministry dining
room sing like
it’s Sunday.
Wood
As the smell
of donated fried chicken wafts
from the kitchen, the ramshackle congregation turns
from playing dominoes and
flipping newspaper pages to
praising the Lord.
During this daily devotional,
these street people pray, read
Scriptures, recite faith-based
poetry, share personal testimonies and — of course — sing.
“You may fall. You may have
some scars,” a transient tells

HUNDREDS FIND JESUS AT RIVER CITY

BOBBY ROSS JR.

Jerry gives thanks for another hot meal at the River City Ministry. The
North Little Rock, Ark., ministry is associated with Churches of Christ.
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his downtrodden peers, reflecting on Hebrews 12. “But get
up and finish the race.”
Physical needs draw upward
of 200 clients a day to the River
City Ministry, which grew out
of a Vacation Bible School organized by the Little Rock-area
Levy Church of Christ at a subsidized housing project in 1989.
The ministry operates a day
shelter, a food pantry, a clothing closet and medical and
dental clinics. It provides job
and counseling referrals.
However, River City’s staff
members and volunteers say the
ministry fulfills a higher calling:
serving spiritual needs of the
poor, oppressed and hurting.
In the last five years, the ministry has celebrated more than
1,000 baptisms and restorations.
“We want every person who
enters RCM’s doors to know
they can have the abundant
life Jesus offers because each
is created in, and bears, God’s
image,” said Anthony Wood,
See RIVER CITY, Page 12
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How many Bibles can
you fit in a pair of
Cowboy
Boots?
Only Bill Searcy in North Carolina
knows for sure. He is one of many who
helped EEM smuggle Bibles behind
the communist Iron Curtain more
than twenty years ago – in his boots.
Today, EEM is able to provide the
Bible and Biblical literature to
the former Soviet Bloc countries
literally by the truckload.
Throughout Eastern Europe, in
public schools, orphanages,
youth camps, mission efforts,
prisons and more, we are able to
place the Bible in more places
than ever thought possible.
The Bible.
We want everyone
to get it.

facebook.com/EasternEuropeanMission ·

twitter.com/@EveryoneGetsIt · 1-800-486-1818 · www.eem.org
EEM is overseen by the Prestoncrest church of Christ, Dallas, Texas.
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In land of Disney,
workshop boosts
church ties, unity
ORLANDO, Fla.
hat kind of Mickey
Mouse operation are
they running here?
That was my first thought
upon landing at Orlando
International Airport.
(For some reason, my children groaned
Inside Story when I told
them that
joke.)
I flew to
the Sunshine
State not to
visit Walt
Disney
World but
to connect
Bobby Ross Jr.
with fellow
Christians.
I was blessed to attend the
Spiritual Growth Workshop,
a biennial event that for 30
years has helped strengthen
ties among Churches of
Christ in Florida.
“It’s really helped with
the unity of the church,”
said workshop director Joe
Roberts, former minister
for the Orange Avenue
Church of Christ in Eustis,
Fla. “When you walk down
the hallway, you can’t get
through because everybody’s hugging everybody.”
Just for fun, I thought I’d
share a few “bests” from the
recent four-day workshop:
• Best pickup line:
Actually, there really was
no line. But I appreciated
Southside Church of Christ
deacon Curtis Anderson
and his wife, Lorene, picking me up at the airport.
On the ride to the hotel,
I enjoyed chatting with
Campus Ministry director
Lynn Stringfellow and “No
Debt, No Sweat!” guru Steve
See SPIRITUAL GROWTH, Page 4
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‘Church doctor’
Charles Siburt
dies at 65

W

Angelo Alarcon Photography

John Maleya Kilaha, lead evangelist for the 1,570-member Nairobi Christian Church in Kenya,
speaks to a crowd of nearly 18,000 during the World Discipleship Summit in San Antonio.

After crisis, ICOC growing again
A DECADE AFTER after ‘the roof caved in,’ the former Boston Movement changes its
leadership structure and discipling approach as it refocuses on reaching the lost.
Now, I think we’re in a much better place
than we’ve ever been.”
SAN ANTONIO
In what ICOC leaders characterized as a
en years ago, a crisis gripped the
milestone moment, 17,800 believers filled
International Churches of Christ
the San Antonio Spurs’ basketball arena
— once known as the Boston
for the recent World Discipleship Summit.
Movement.
Men, women and
Longchildren from 96 nations
simmering concerns
came together as
over the movement’s
the ICOC — a global
top-down hierarchy,
discipling movement
aggressive disciwith roots in mainline
pling techniques and
Churches of Christ —
sectarianism seemed
openly acknowledged
to threaten the ICOC’s
past sins while voicing a
future.
Jennifer Hernandez renewed commitment to
Steve Kinnard, teacher Many wore wristbands promising to pray reaching lost souls.
and evangelist for the
for missions or go to the mission field.
“Back in the 1990s,
3,000-member New York
we were baptizing a lot
City Church of Christ, recalls that period
of people … and we sure were proud of
as a “time of discipline” by God.
it,” Mike Taliaferro, lead evangelist for
“We got haughty. We got a bit Pharisaical the 400-member Mission Point Christian
in our attitude and our approach,” said
Church in San Antonio, told the overflow
Kinnard, a Freed-Hardeman University
crowd at the AT&T Center.
Bible graduate who joined the movement
“We should have never been the
in 1981. “God said, ‘You guys need to stop
message. Christ and him crucified should
See ICOC, Page 14
for a minute and rethink some things.’
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE
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ABILENE, Texas — Charles A. Siburt Jr.,
longtime professor at Abilene Christian
University in Texas, died July 11 after a
three-year battle with multiple myeloma
blood cancer. He was 65.
Siburt joined ACU’s faculty in 1988 and
served the university in many capacities
— including vice president for church relations,
associate dean for ministry
programs and services,
director of the Doctor of
Ministry program and
director of the Center for
Church Enrichment.
Among Churches of Christ,
Siburt
Siburt likely was best-known
for his efforts to promote healthy congregations. He led ACU’s ElderLink Forum and
retreats for ministers.
“My son says I’m a church doctor,” Siburt
once said, “which means they bring me
in to diagnose the situation and prescribe
treatments for getting better.”
He earned the nickname “Chainsaw
Charlie” for his honest, sometimes-abrupt
assessments, said Mike Cope, who served
as minister for the Highland Church of
Christ in Abilene when Siburt was an elder.
“Charlie could see things no one else
could see — despite his failing eyesight,”
Cope said. “And he wasn’t afraid to help
people move beyond the places where
they were stuck. He helped others see
ways in which their own pride, bitterness,
sense of privilege and nearsightedness
were interfering with better relationships.”
In recent years, Siburt had served as an
elder for the University Church of Christ
in Abilene. His sons, Ben and John, both
spoke at his memorial service.
“Dad deeply loved his family, the Word
of God, singing, ACU, ministry and the
church,” said Ben Siburt, executive minister for the Highland church.
John Siburt, preacher for the Richardson
East Church of Christ in Texas, reflected on
his father’s “unfailing love, courageous faith,
deep wisdom and joyful smile.”
Other survivors include his wife, Judy,
and four grandchildren.
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Online pre-registration now open: acu.edu/summit

Intimacy: Return to God
Our 106th annual conference invites you to campus
to hear outstanding preaching and instruction, and
to experience classes, concerts, performances and
other art. The evocative story of the prophet Hosea’s
marriage to an unfaithful woman is a metaphor for
God’s steadfast love, as well as this year’s theme.

• Elaine Heath
• Walter Brueggemann
• Dallas Willard
• Mitch Wilburn
• Collin Packer
• Chris Goldman
• Jeff Christian
• Jerry Taylor

Diggs and his wife, Bonnie.
• Best preview of heaven: About
3,000 Christians — white, black and
Hispanic — celebrated 30 years of the
Spiritual Growth Workshop.
What a beautiful sight to see brothers
and sisters of different colors and languages join together in fellowship!
“No, it’s not always been that way,” said
Roberts, now minister for the Collegeside
Church of Christ in Cookeville, Tenn.
“But we do it on purpose.”
One step that has helped improve
diversity: adding leading black ministers to the organizing committee.
• Best visitor greeting: I met a
number of Christian Chronicle readers
at the workshop.
Among them: Terry Chapman, minister for the South Trail Church of Christ
in Sarasota, Fla., and Jamie Dunson, a
member of the Vero Beach Church of
Christ in Florida.
Both joked that they felt compelled to
introduce themselves after reading my
July column on “Seeing church through
eyes of an outsider.”
• Best impersonations of former
presidents: When attending a workshop or lectureship, I always enjoy perusing the exhibits (and not just to stock up
on free candy, gum and ink pens).
In this case, I was intrigued by a listing on the display map for Mike O’Neal
and Ken Jones. I decided to stop by and
say hello to O’Neal, former president
of Oklahoma Christian University, and
Jones, former president of Lubbock
Christian University. I was curious as to
what joint project they were developing.
But when I got to the display, I didn’t
recognize the faces: I met a different
Mike O’Neal, this one a former NASA
employee who preaches part time for
the East Orange Church of Christ in
Orlando, and a different Ken Jones, this
one the counseling and involvement
minister for the Melbourne Church of
Christ in Florida.

O’Neal wrote a book called “An
Angel’s View: Encountering God
through the Stories of the Heavenly
Hosts.” Jones is the author of “A
Prodigal Return,” which recounts his
struggle with alcohol and his later work
as a counselor.
• Best inspirational speaker: Chet
McDoniel. No arms? No shoes? Neither
is a problem for this brother in Christ.
(Read all about him on Pages 6-7.)
• Best ego boost: I was in line at a
hotel deli, paying for chicken fingers
and a Diet Coke, when a smiling gentleman approached me.
“You probably get asked this all the
time,” he said. “Are you Bobby Ross?”
No, I don’t get asked that all the time.
But on the rare occasion that I do, I
make sure to enjoy it. Smile.
The gentleman was Orlando B.
Thompson Sr., a minister with the
Homestead Church of Christ in the
Miami area. Paula Harrington wrote a
Views piece for the Chronicle last year on
a bus from the Homestead church that
goes into impoverished neighborhoods of
that community and nearby Florida City
to take children to Vacation Bible School.
• Best quotes from speakers:
“There’s never a bad day on God’s
street like there is on Wall Street.” —
Wesley Leonard
“I hope we don’t succumb to the
temptation to hand our Bibles over to
the professionals and let them read it
for us.” — Bruce McLarty
“How many times do I care too much
what this world thinks and not enough
about what God thinks?” — Scott
McDowell
“I don’t know what the future holds,
but I know him who holds the future.”
— Al Jackson
“The first century church wasn’t trying to be the first century church. They
were trying to be like Jesus.” — Eric
Brown
CONTACT bobby.ross@christianchronicle.org.
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COLORADO

COLORADO SPRINGS — The Eastside
Church of Christ launched a relief
effort to help victims after wildfires
recently destroyed nearly 350 homes in
this community.
Mike Baumgartner with Disaster
Assistance CoC traveled to Colorado
Springs to help with the relief effort,
while Churches of Christ Disaster
Relief Effort in Nashville, Tenn., sent
emergency food and supplies.
The Eastside church is accepting
donations by mail at 5905 Flintridge
Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80918.
Mark donations for “fire relief.”

GEORGIA

ALBANY — To help keep children and
teenagers out of gangs, the River Road
Church of Christ invited police to speak
during its recent Vacation Bible School.
For the third straight year, the church
used its VBS not only to teach the way
of the Lord but also to tout the importance of being a responsible citizen,
television station WALB reported.

OKLAHOMA

TULSA — The recent National Deaf
Christian Workshop — hosted by the
Park Plaza Church of Christ — drew
more than 150 people, most of them
deaf or hard of hearing.
Mitch Wilburn, Park Plaza’s
preaching minister, told the Tulsa World
the church has had a ministry to the
deaf for about 15 years.
About five years ago, that ministry
“took off,” he said, and Carl Moore was
hired to be minister of the deaf congregation. The deaf church meets Sundays in
its own auditorium in a separate building.

TENNESSEE

CORDOVA — Stan Bronson, 84, who
attends the Highland Church of Christ,
is a fixture on the
University of Memphis
campus and at Tiger
sporting events.
Bronson, mentally
challenged from a
trauma at birth, has
been the school’s
batboy since 1958, a
Bronson
streak that has him in
the Guinness Book of World Records as
“Most Durable Batboy.”
A recent celebration of Bronson’s
birthday doubled as a fundraising

JIM FROST

South meets North: Alabama teens serve in Wisconsin

Jordyn Swoger cozies up to Emily Herring during Vacation Bible School at the Elkhorn Church of Christ in Wisconsin. Teens from the Riverchase
Church of Christ in Birmingham, Ala., travel north each summer to help the Elkhorn church with VBS. “It is such a win-win situation,” said Jim
Frost, an Elkhorn church elder. “It is a mission trip for them and a tremendous boost for our congregation.”
campaign for his medical expenses, The
Commercial Appeal reported.
Members of his home congregation
attended.

TEXAS

PALESTINE — Dan Manuel recently celebrated 40 years as minister for the
Crockett Road Church of Christ.
Manuel, who moved to Palestine in
1972, has conducted more than 400
gospel meetings since he began his
ministry in 1965.
He moderates “Give
Me The Bible,” a weekly
television program
on NBC’s Tyler affiliate, and does a weekly
commentary thought
on the station called
“Something To Think
Manuel
About.”
He also produces a local country
revue called “The Dogwood Jamboree,”
a classic country music show in the
style of Branson, Mo.

WASHINGTON

SEATTLE — A mission team from the J-Six
Church of Christ in Benson, Ariz., traveled to Seattle this summer to work
with the Holgate Church of Christ.
The team conducted worship services,
worked in shelters and canvassed the
area for the church, Holgate minister
James A. Maxwell said.
A Churches That Work feature on the
Holgate church, published last year by
The Christian Chronicle, inspired the trip.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY JAMES A. MAXWELL

The Arizona mission team poses in Seattle.
Trip leader Jeffrey Taylor, top far right,
stands next to minister James A. Maxwell.

s p otlight

‘Champion of Change’
WASHINGTON — The White House
honored Mike Hall, an elder for
the Springtown Church of Christ in
Texas, as a
fatherhood
“Champion of
Change.”
Hall is the
president
and founder
of Strong
PHOTO PROVIDED BY MIKE HALL
Fathers-Strong Church elder Mike Hall
Families in
at the White House.
Fort Worth,
which teaches parenting skills
through public schools and Head
Start programs.
“We have worked with over
110,000 fathers,” he said. “I get to
talk about how my faith impacts my
kids and my role as a father.”
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‘No Arms, No Shoes
... Still Serving’
DESPITE PHYSICAL CHALLENGES, Chet McDoniel glorifies God
and delivers an inspirational message of hope in Jesus.
pretty well,” said McDoniel, who enjoys
leading singing. “I may not have arms,
ORLANDO, Fla.
but I’ve been given the ability to get up
het McDoniel got his first warning
in front of crowds and speak and have a
for speeding in the sixth grade.
blast. I may not have arms, but I drove
That’s when a tattletale neighbor
a van 19 hours from Dallas-Fort Worth
clocked the boy’s wheelchair going 25
to be here.”
mph down a hill to school and ratted
McDoniel makes no excuses — a
him out.
fact that impressed Spiritual Growth
“My mom hit the roof,” recalled
Workshop director Joe Roberts, who
McDoniel, 32, who was born with no
invited him to address adults and teens.
arms and extremely short legs. “My
“He doesn’t feel sorry for himself,”
dad looked at me and said, ‘Awesome!’” said Roberts, former minister for the
The 4-foot-1-inch inspirational speaker Orange Avenue Church of Christ in
related that anecdote at this summer’s
Eustis, Fla. “He decided what God gave
Spiritual Growth Workshop, a biennial
him was a blessing, and he was going
gathering of Churches of Christ in the
to use it for God’s glory.”
Sunshine State.
A member of The Hills Church of
Moments before, the crowd had
Christ in North Richland Hills, Texas,
watched with curiosity and caution as
McDoniel made the 1,200-mile drive
McDoniel shifted out of
to Central Florida with
his powered wheelchair
his wife, Joni, and their
and stepped slowly onto
daughters, Hannah, 4,
the stage. He sported a
and Olivia, 4 months.
sleeveless black dress
The 2002 University of
shirt, short khaki pants
North Texas graduate
and bare feet.
uses his feet to maneuver
“Let me be as plain
an electronic steering colas possible,” McDoniel
umn as well as the drive
said after breaking the
throttle and brakes.
tension with his humor.
“For just anybody on
“I have no interest in a
the street, it would surmiracle. After 32 years
prise them how much
in a body with no arms,
he can do regardless
why on earth would I
of his physical appearwant to start over with a
ance,” Joni said. “He
BOBBY ROSS JR. can drive, type, play
new body part?
“Quite frankly, I don’t Chet McDoniel visits with a church video games, play board
member after his presentation.
understand what you
games with Hannah and
people do with arms,”
feed Olivia a bottle.”
he joked. “They don’t make a bit of
As a junior high school student,
sense to me.”
Chet McDoniel met Joni Sneed at the
Pipeline Road Church of Christ in
HE MAKES NO EXCUSES
Hurst, Texas, where his father, Jim,
McDoniel dubbed his talk “No Arms,
preached. (That congregation later
No Shoes … Still Serving.”
became the Legacy Church of Christ in
The title reflected his belief that he
North Richland Hills.)
does not need arms to glorify God.
Friendship blossomed before romance.
“I may not have arms, but I can sing
“It blew me away that anybody would
BY BOBBY ROSS JR. | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE
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PHOTO PROVIDED BY CHET McDONIEL

Chet McDoniel, with his wife, Joni, and daughters, Hannah, 4, and Olivia, 4 months.
When invited to the Spiritual Growth
Workshop, Chet had never heard of the
regional event, which just celebrated its
30th anniversary.
Still, he was inclined to accept, even
more so when Roberts informed him of
the location.
“Joni was sitting in the car with me,
and she heard him say that, and she
said, ‘Accept it. Take it. Do it,’” Chet said
with a laugh. “We came a week early and
stayed at Disney World and played.”

BOBBY ROSS JR.

Chet McDoniel shares his story during the Spiritual Growth Workshop in Orlando, Fla.
want to choose a life where they were
going to have to serve me in ways that
other wives would not have to do,” Chet
said. “That’s true love. It’s looking past
the outside and looking on the inside.”
Joni said she and Chet could talk
about anything — then and now.
“He has always been compassionate,
caring and willing to do anything for
me,” she said. “I knew he really listened to what I was telling him, and he
was one of the few people that I could
really tell everything. It is a love that
grew from friendship.”

WHY HE LOVES DISNEY

Chet loves Disney, as evidenced by
the Mickey Mouse case on his iPhone.

He fell in love with Disney World as a
high school student when he visited the
theme park and cast members knelt to
speak to him eye to eye.
“At a business establishment, I’m usually ignored, not the first to be talked
to,” he told The Christian Chronicle.
“People assume that the wheelchair
means mental difficulty. They’re not
trained to think any differently, I guess.”
But Disney is the exception, he said.
His love for Disney led to a job: selling
trips to the theme park. Later, he and Joni
started their own travel agency, a successful venture that serves more than 130
independent contractors, he said.
Chet conducts business by tapping
his toes on his iPhone and iPad.

Jesus saw “a lost soul up in a tree.”
“God has no place … for bullies,”
McDoniel told the teens, relating his
own traumatic experience with a fellow
student who taunted and teased him.
“You are not a follower of Jesus if you call
people names or push people around.”
Emily Stetzinger, 12, a member of
the Concord Street Church of Christ in
Orlando, said McDoniel inspired her.
“I thought it was really cool how, even
though he didn’t have arms and barely
legs, he still could go
CHRISTIANS DON’T BULLY
through school, with
McDoniel, author
bullies picking on
of “I’m Not Broken:
him, and still could
You Don’t Need Arms
get on with his life,”
to be Happy,” encourEmily said. “It’s really
aged the adult workamazing that … he
shop participants to
can still get around
make the most of their
and tell people about
God-given talents.
God, even with his
In God’s army,
disabilities.”
unqualified people
Through his speakbecome qualified for
ing ministry, McDoniel
service, he said.
takes his message
“I may not have
of hope and happiarms, but when my
ness in Jesus Christ
4-year-old daughter
to churches, schools
runs across the room,
and corporate events
BOBBY ROSS JR. across the nation.
throws her arms
around me and says, Disney lover Chet McDoniel shows off his “I know what we’re
iPhone — inside a Mickey Mouse case.
‘Daddy, I love you,’
saying is not that
then I know I’m not
profound, but God is
broken,” he said. “I’m not ashamed of
using what we’ve been through to grab
what I look like because God is perfect,
people that need to hear it,” he said.
and in him I am made perfect.”
“That’s what makes it so worthwhile.
That same day, McDoniel urged a
“It’s not easy to fly in and fly out,”
teen audience to love like Jesus loves
added McDoniel, who maintains a
and not to judge — or bully — those
website at youdontneedarms.com. “My
who look differently than they do.
body gets tired faster than some others.
Everyone else saw “that jerk”
I have to give up my power chair on
Zacchaeus, McDoniel said, referring to
a lot of trips, and that’s not fun. But I
the tax collector referenced in Luke 19. would do it in a heartbeat.”
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BRAZIL

s p otlight

FORTALEZA — After a quartercentury of ministry with
Christians in this northeastern
Brazilian city, David and Babi
Ingram plan to return to the
U.S. in November, according
to Great Cities Missions, a
church-planting organization
focused on the Latin world.
The congregation has its own
elders and has planted additional congregations. David
Ingram will serve as a minister
at the couple’s sponsoring
congregation, the Northside
Church of Christ in San Antonio.

Churches have
Olympic-size
dreams for UK

GHANA

TEMA — A recent visit to the
Vertical Center Church of
Christ in this West African
port city “revealed a thriving
congregation of more than
1,200 members and the most
well-built edifice among
Churches of Christ in Ghana,”
said Augustine
Tawiah, president of Ghana
Bible College in
Kumasi.
“They are a
well-organized
congregation,”
Tawiah said. “It
Tawiah
was gratifying
to see that the leadership used
the Sunday morning class time
to share their various targets
they have planned for the year
and beyond.” The church has
an outreach plan for the country’s Eastern, Greater Accra
and Volta regions.

MEXICO

MEXICO CITY — The Alborada
Church of Christ, a new
congregation planted in the
northern suburbs of this
Central American capital, has
experienced 50 baptisms in
its first six months, members
report. Attendance was 128 at
a recent Sunday service.

RWANDA

Nyamata — Matt and Andrea
Miller, along with their four
children, have spent the past

Flowers bloom, Bibles open in Central Asia’s Kazakhstan

Alex Slaik

On a flower-covered hillside in rural Kazakhstan, youths enjoy the mild, central Asian summer. The former Soviet
nation of 15.7 million people is predominantly Muslim. Its largest city, Almaty, is home to a Church of Christ, established by native Christians and missionaries from the North Atlanta Church of Christ. Minister Alexander Metso, top
center, works with the church and the Light House, a facility for teen orphans. Metso conducted devotionals during
a recent summer camp for teens. Misha Shakoorov and Saken Alseitov also serve as ministers for the church.
five months adapting to life in
this East African nation.
During what the couple
calls a “season of learning and
serving,” Andrea Miller has
volunteered as a tutor and
substitute teacher at the Rafiki
Orphanage School. Matt Miller
teaches the Ntarama Secondary
School English club. The couple
is part of a Disciple Making
Movement team, consisting of
Rwandan and U.S. Christians.

SOUTH SUDAN

Kongor — Churches of Christ
are growing in the world’s
newest nation, which celebrated its first year of independence on July 9.
The Starfish Foundation,
a humanitarian nonprofit
supported by Churches of
Christ, is building a Christian

vocational boarding school
in the East African nation’s
Jonglei state. The state’s
governor requested the school,
said Dennis Cady, who oversees
the foundation.
The six tribes that comprise
Jonglei state have a history of
conflict, Cady said.
“The governor is right when
he says, if young people from
all six tribes are brought to a
boarding school where they
will live, eat, study and play
together, they will form friendships and influence others
towards unity and harmony.”
For more information, see
www.thestarfishfoundation.net.

THAILAND

Khon Kaen — For the Chumpae
Church of Christ, the third
time was the charm.

More than 180 Christians,
representing 17 congregations, attended a celebration
and open house for the church,
which meets in Thailand’s
Chumpae District.
“We began the church
there about six years ago —
after trying three times,” said
missionary Kim Voraritskul.
Finally, “the Lord blessed
the church,” he said. “The
brethren there decided to
build their own building.
Besides contributing financial
help, brethren from different
churches labored to build the
church house themselves.”
A 55-year-old minister named
Samran moved to Chumpae to
help the church. The minister
runs a home-based business
selling desserts and is selfsupporting, Voraritskul said.

LONDON — As the United
Kingdom welcomes thousands of athletes and guests,
Churches of Christ are
preparing to host their secondannual youth convention —
less than 24 hours after the
opening ceremonies for the
2012 Olympics.
“Joy Unspeakable” is the
theme of the London Christian
Youth Convention at Dugdale
Centre Enfield in London.
The convention is “an explosive celebration of song, praise,
drama, debate and lecture,”
said Sarah Dod, one of the
organizers. For more information, see the convention’s
website, londoncyc.com.
A week later, a mission team
from the Tuscumbia Church of
Christ in Alabama will focus on
“A Prize More Precious than
Gold.” That’s the title of a
Sunday sermon scheduled
for Aug. 5 at the New Cross
Church of
Christ in
London.
In the days
that follow,
the team and
their British
counterparts
also will host
PHOTO PROVIDED
a VBS for the
In the midst of
children of
London with the Olympics, a
London church
the theme
“Champions will host VBS.
for Christ.”
“We invite all Christians
from America who may be in
London during the Olympics to
worship with us and to attend
our VBS,” Abrams said.
For fun, he added a decidedly un-British “Y’all come!”
For directions to the New
Cross church, see cocnc.org.
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House Parents
Arms of Hope is seeking a married couple who has a passion
for today’s youth and a calling to Christian residential care.
At Arms of Hope we have the unique opportunity to serve
youth who come from disadvantaged backgrounds and need
adult leadership to help guide them educationally, emotionally and spiritually. It is our mission to provide these children
with a therapeutic environment in which they can develop
and prosper. This mission opportunity offers a very competitive salary in addition to housing, food, health insurance, a
retirement plan and generous vacation and leave time.
If interested in these positions, please visit
www.ArmsofHope.org to obtain an application on the
“About Us” page. You can also contact Allen Williams at
lawilliams@armsofhope.org.

More than a million hits per year

Visit Our Website
DownloaDable aDvanceD bible StuDieS
& a cappella Singing

50th Anniversary
Westside Church of Christ
Elgin, Illinois

September 15‐16, 2012
Former members especially
encouraged to attend!
More information at:

www.westsidecocelgin.org
www.mainstreet–churchofchrist.com

email: WestsidecocElgin@gmail.com
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COLORADO: Minister prays with victims
FROM PAGE 1

opened fire July 20 during a midnight
premiere of “The Dark Knight Rises.”
“When I picked her up, she had
blood all over her,” Marcoux said of
Davis, who left the theater physically
unscathed but emotionally shattered.
Davis’ boyfriend, Eugene, suffered a
bullet wound but survived.
“I wanted to get her away from the
confusion so she could cry,” the church
member said of her niece, whom she
considers more like a daughter. “She
was trying to be strong for everyone.
… She’ll make it through. She’s a
strong Christian, and I’m proud of her.”
While Marcoux confident in her
niece’s faith, she worries that other
young people who were in the theater
will begin to waver after witnessing
such tragedy firsthand.
“Pray for all of those kids to continue
on with their lives,” she said. “I’m
scared they’re going to be so withdrawn that they don’t want to continue
their service with the Lord.”

A LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS

Early that Friday, a gunman opened
fire on moviegoers at Century 16
Theaters in Aurora, killing 12 and injuring at least 58 who had entered the theater for a night of fun but left with terror.
Just hours after gunshots shattered
his city, Wishard began grieving alongside victims and their families.
He serves with the Key Community
Response Team, a collaboration of city
officials, ministers and police and fire
department officers who respond to
tragedy and become the “eyes and ears”
of the community in times of trouble.
At the Medical Center of Aurora, the
Southeast Church of Christ minister
reached out as small clusters of people
waited in an eerie calm to learn the fate
of loved ones. He prayed over teens
who lost one of their own.
“In those hours, I had seen my town
blown apart by this murderer,” Wishard
said. “I had seen a diverse group of people come together to help each other.
“Which church one attended didn’t
matter. One’s skin color didn’t matter.
One’s socioeconomic group didn’t matter. What mattered was helping everyone get through.”
He later learned that just up the
street from his home, the family of victim Alex Sullivan, who had gone to the

theater to celebrate his 27th birthday
and upcoming wedding anniversary,
mourned the loss of their son.
Culminating a weekend of tragedy,
Wishard and the church took a reprieve
from the mourning that Sunday to “focus
on the good that God has given us.”

THE JOY OF THE LORD

After praying solemnly
for each victim — and
for suspect James
Holmes, whom police
apprehended outside the
cinema — the congregation chose to focus not
Wishard
only on the tragedy but
on the blessing of new life.
“Our service today isn’t going to be a
memorial service,” said worship leader
Jason Benoit. “It’s going to celebrate
the good things we have in Christ.”
Wishard called it “Christmas in July.”
Amid a chorus of “Hark the Herald
Angels Sing” and “Joy to the World,”
smiles broke through tears and weary
expressions, showing that even in the
midst of tragedy, the good news of
Christ’s birth can bring joy.
“There is nothing more healing for us
than to worship,” Wishard said. “I don’t
believe there’s anything greater than
praising God. … Some may ask, ‘How
in the world do you have joy in a week
likes this?’ It’s because this world is not
our home.”
Even in the joy of the good news, he
knows his congregation and community
must grieve the 12 lives lost and countless others affected by that night’s events.
“When God saw so many things in
this world, he grieved,” Wishard said.
“We have grieved heavily this week,
and I believe God’s grieving with us.”
As Davis and the countless others
pick up their lives and learn “how to
live again,” Wishard said the Southeast
body just wants to show the hurting one
thing: God is still good.
“We’re going to be in the middle
of this for a long time,” he said. “It’s
important that we don’t comfort people
with ourselves — we must comfort
them with God. God’s word lights our
path through the darkest and most
horrendous times. It can turn even the
most horrific event into an opportunity
to share his life.
“Something good can come out of
something bad.”
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Leadership, culture and dreams
change – our faith does not.
Integrating faith into learning is
more important today than ever
before. How does a Christian
university remain faithful in
today’s culture?
Join us for an insightful and
engaging discussion as part
of the inauguration of the
sixth president of Lubbock
Christian University.

LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

2012

THE INAUGURATION OF
PRESIDENT TIM PERRIN

SEPTEMBER 2 3 - 2 7
LCU.EDU/INAUGURATION
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THE R CK!
BOBBY ROSS JR.

Summer intern Tucker Bankston reaches for
a plate for the next lunch guest.

BRYAN PISTOLE

“The Clothing Bus,” sponsored by the Sylvan Hills Church of Christ in Sherwood, Ark., is one
of the many services offered by River City Ministry to the poor and homeless.

BRYAN PISTOLE

Oral surgeon Richard Elimon and staff
provide dental care at River City Ministry.

RIVER CITY: 1,000-plus clients baptized, restored in last five years
FROM PAGE 1

the ministry’s evangelist and assistant
director. “God loves the poor and
forgotten.”
Robert and Debby Millar were unemployed, unable to pay their bills and
addicted to drugs and alcohol when they
came to the River City Ministry for food.
“The more I came
around this place, the
more I got to know God,”
said Debby Millar, who
has been sober for five
years. “It’s by the grace
of God and these people
that I’m still here and still
alcohol- and drug-free.” Millar
Since 2007, 450 clients
— like the Millars — have been baptized for the forgiveness of sins, according to River City leaders. An additional
600 souls have been restored to God.
“Our evangelism is a no-pressure,
self-discovery effort using questions to
help the person being reached to connect to God,” said Wood, who served
15 years with the Memphis Urban
Ministry in Tennessee before joining
the River City staff in 2007. “We look

into their eyes long enough and listen
to their hearts until we see a window
back into our own souls. We are all connected in God as human beings.”
Often, the converts go share the
Good News among friends, Wood
said — be it a full Bible study under a
bridge or a few encouraging words at
an overnight shelter.
“My good friend J.C. has brought
over 25 of his friends to us who were
later immersed,” Wood said of one such
convert. “J.C. always enjoys helping
with the baptisms.”

INSIDE THE ‘RED ZONE’

The folks served by the River City
Ministry may sleep in a makeshift camp
by the Arkansas River or in an abandoned building with no utilities.
Some stay in overnight shelters that
provide van or bus transportation to
River City during the day.
“Whatever brings them to our door,
there’s generally a problem,” said Paul
Wilkerson, the ministry’s operations
director. “People don’t come here to celebrate the great events of their life. They
come … because they’re in trouble.

“We just try to have a smile,” added
Wilkerson, an elder for the 600-member
Levy church, which pays his salary.
“You can’t fix everything, and you can’t
give everybody everything they need.
But you can be Christ-like, and you can
be kind, gentle and have a sweet spirit.”
Church donations and government
grants fund the River City Ministry,
which has a motto of “Opening Doors
to God by Serving the Poor.”
The ministry shines the light of Jesus
in a part of North Little Rock dubbed
the “red zone” because of its high prevalence of drugs, gangs and prostitution.
“I really believe this is where Jesus
would come if he were to come back,”
said Jim Woodell, who preached for
25 years before becoming River City’s
director in 2004. “He wouldn’t go to the
hilltops. He’d be down here in this valley … with these poor people. So that’s
why I’m here.”

PROGRESS IN INCHES, NOT MILES

River City partners with other ministries that have followed in its footsteps.
These include HopeWorks of Greater
Little Rock, a personal and career devel-

opment program, and Hand Up Housing,
which helps the homeless transition
into a stable residential environment.
Like River City, both nonprofits maintain
close ties with Churches of Christ.
The River City Church of Christ, a
short drive from the ministry office,
averages Sunday attendance of about
90, said Keith Lape, a domestic missionary supported by the Pleasant Valley
Church of Christ in Little Rock.
Most of the attendees first connected
with the church through the River City
Ministry.
“There’s a wide number we are
interacting with and ministering to that
rarely or sporadically connect with us in
our formal gatherings,” Lape said. “The
church is a lot bigger on the outside
than it is on the inside of the building.”
Another nearby congregation, the
Silver City Church, focuses on mentoring at-risk youth in North Little Rock.
The River City and Silver City congregations cooperate on joint projects such
as a summer camp.
“We measure progress not in miles per
hour but inches per year,” Lape said of
the inner-city work. “We’re just trying to

KEITH LAPE

Anthony Wood, left, and Anthony Chapman, right, celebrate Sharee’s joyful new beginning
as she’s baptized at the River City Church of Christ, not far from the ministry office.
be faithful, to plant the seeds, to cultivate
the soil, to prune, to do whatever we
know God’s called us to do and let him
take care of how it all manifests itself.”

LOVE ON THE LUNCH MENU

Anthony B. Wright, a one-time state
high school basketball champion, said
he was on the street and focused on
drinking and chasing women when he
came to the River City Ministry in 2005.
“I got baptized at a young age, but I
didn’t know what it means or what it
stands for,” Wright said. “Now, I know
what it means.”
Wright turned his life around and

BOBBY ROSS JR.

Leola Johnson, left, pictured with her niece
Rose Ann Perry, serves as the head cook.

later joined the River City staff, providing manual labor in the food pantry,
kitchen and yard as well as helping
with security.
“I’m not perfect, and I make mistakes,
but I know that I got people out here
who care for me,” he said. “These
people are like family to me. I just got
to give God all the praise and honor.
Without this ministry, I wouldn’t be
standing here. I’d probably be dead or
something like that.”
Leola Johnson, the River City
Ministry’s head cook, started as a volunteer in 2005.
“I’ve been here ever since and loving
every minute of it,” said Johnson, who
taught herself to cook as a 7-year-old
while her mother worked in a cotton
field. “I’m worshiping the Lord and just
having a good time.”
Her specialties include spaghetti
and meatballs as well as beans and
cornbread. No matter what she makes,
nobody complains.
“They love everything I cook, and I just
love them,” the River City church member said of the 100-plus souls who line up
for lunch after the morning devotional.
Their souls — and stomachs — full, the
poor can sing in hope of heaven.
I’m going home on the morning train …
I’m going home on the morning train …

God continues to bless us
with rock-solid success.
We’re prayerfully building
on it–rolling out exciting
new online teaching tools
for sharing Jesus.
Will you become an Internet
teacher today? Go to:
www.worldbibleschool.net
/teachers

World
Bible
School
...and that rock was Christ.
I Corinthians 10:4
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ICOC: ‘The roof caved in ... and it was completely our fault’
Do you have a heart for children?
HOUSEPARENTS wanted
… to join our ministry of providing Homes for children.
Salary, housing, utilities, groceries, and benefits included.
Medical insurance fully paid.

The New Mexico Christian Children’s Home
(Portales, NM) has an opportunity for full-time ministry available.

Great rewards result from serving the Lord by taking care of children!
Call David Stine at (575) 356-5372 or (575) 749-0785.
Visit our web page www.nmcch.org or email contact@nmcch.org.
Jennifer Hernandez

Disciples from Lebanon join ICOC members
from 95 other nations at the summit.

Josh Garcia

As a parade of nations opens the World Discipleship Summit, cultural dances take place on
stage. The event in San Antonio marked the largest-ever gathering by the ICOC.

FROM PAGE 3
the movement’s “finest hour.” But he
have always been the message.
suggested members have lost their pas“Yes, tell the Good News, but put a lid sion for evangelism.
on the cocky, proud bragging,” he said
“How long’s it been since you went
to loud applause.
and made a disciple?” he asked the
The ICOC’s reported membership hit crowd. “When thousands of us decide
a high of 135,000 in 2002 — the same
not to share our faith, millions perish.”
year worldwide leader Kip McKean
Evertt Huffard, vice president and
stepped aside.
dean of Harding
McKean, whose sinGraduate School of
gular control prompted
Religion in Memphis,
some to label the ICOC a
Tenn., attended the
cult, confessed to the sin
summit and said he
of arrogance and said his
witnessed a “humble
leadership had “damaged
spirit” among those
both the Kingdom and my
present.
family.” He later left the
“I saw a group who
movement.
have learned from
By 2006, worldwide
their mistakes and
membership plummeted
have tried to respond
to less than 89,000 — a 34
accordingly,” Huffard
percent decline.
said. “My feeling
“The roof caved in ...
is, if mainstream
and it was completely our
Churches of Christ
fault,” Taliaferro said.
were ever so open
But the numbers have
and honest about
started rising again: A
the mistakes of our
Josh Garcia past and responded
survey this summer
showed 97,800 members A singer shows his emotion as he
accordingly, we’d be
praises God during the World
in 610 churches in 148
a healthier, growing
countries, ICOC leaders Discipleship Summit.
church today.”
said. That’s a 10 percent
First known as the
increase in the past six years.
Crossroads Movement and later the
Taliaferro, an Abilene Christian
Boston Movement, the ICOC traces its
University graduate, described the
roots to the late 1960s. The movement
ICOC’s efforts to right its wrongs as
developed in the campus ministry of

Chuck Lucas at the Crossroads Church
of Christ in Gainesville, Fla., as that
ministry began baptizing many college
students.
Lucas later converted McKean, who
called 30 disciples to be totally committed to Christ. In 1979, McKean’s group
planted the fast-growing Boston Church
of Christ, which became the center of
the discipling movement. In 1988, the
Crossroads church disassociated itself
from the movement.
“In the less-than-half-century existence of the movement, many thousands have been brought to Christ
through its works,” said Doug Foster,
a church history professor at ACU.
“Many thousands also have been
burned out and left the ICOC and
sometimes Christianity altogether.”
In the early 1990s, the ICOC formally
split from the mainline Churches of
Christ. In 2004, some leaders from both
groups shared tears and apologies at a
meeting during the ACU lectureship.
At that reunion — described as a
first step toward healing — ICOC leaders apologized for the authoritarian
discipling techniques and “judgmental
elitism” that led many away from the
movement and created friction with
mainline churches.
Representatives of mainline churches
apologized for using “cult” as a careless label in referring to the ICOC
and for years of mistrust between the

Angelo Alarcon Photography

Josh Garcia

A volunteer provides a Russian translation.
Messages were translated into six languages.

A total of 17,800 people registered for the World Discipleship Summit in San Antonio, filling
the AT&T Center basketball arena and an overflow room, ICOC leaders said.

two groups, The Christian Chronicle
reported.
Among the concerns the ICOC has
attempted to address:
• Top-down hierarchy: At one time,
nine individual leaders of world sectors
reported to McKean.
That authority structure has been
scrapped and replaced with voluntary
cooperation and collaboration by congregations, said Roger Lamb, president
of Disciples Today, a nonprofit media
organization that serves the ICOC.
About 93 percent of ICOC churches
support the group’s Plan for United
Cooperation.
“There is no headquarters,” Lamb
said. “Various brothers are selected
to serve in cooperation roles for three
years at a time. We firmly believe we
are stronger together than apart and
that, as Christians, we should ‘make
every effort to keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace.’”
• Aggressive discipling techniques: In the past, discipling partners
sometimes exerted too much control
and influence over converts, ICOC leaders acknowledge.
“Now, we very much believe that we
should be involved in each other’s lives
in a godly way by practicing the ‘one
another Scriptures,’” Lamb said, “and we
believe that God gave us the church as a
family to help us in our Christian walk.”
Taliaferro said: “We were too pushy

in the past. Today, we have deep convicChurches of Christ — including Harding
tions in this area. Advice is good. But no School of Theology, ACU, Lipscomb,
one gives orders. So, yes, we try not to
Lubbock Christian and Pepperdine.
baptize someone and then desert that
“We’re heavy on teaching and biblical
person. We believe strongly in discistudies, and they’re heavy on evangepling, and we believe very strongly that
lism,” Huffard said. “We’ve got some
it should be done right.”
things to learn from each other.”
• Sectarianism: As the
Steve Staten, teacher and
Boston Movement began
evangelist with the Chicago
planting daughter congregaICOC, which has 1,800
tions, it became clear that
members scattered across
some of its leaders did not
seven locations, agreed.
consider members of main“Those of us who do have
line Churches of Christ to
education are spending a
be Christians.
whole lot more time teaching
“Today, I believe that arroministry staff,” said Staten,
gance is gone,” Taliaferro
who has a master’s degree
said. “We truly are a nonin theology and is pursuing a
denominational church.
master’s in conflict manageWe’ve learned a lot about
ment through Lipscomb.
grace. Anyone, in any cenLike mainline Churches
tury or any continent, who
vanessa embling of Christ, ICOC churches
believes the message, repents Minister Mike Taliaferro
believe in baptism for the
delivers the Sunday
and is baptized is saved.
forgiveness of sins and parmorning keynote sermon. take of the Lord’s Supper
“We in the ICOC do not
believe ourselves to be ‘the
each Sunday.
one true church,’” he added. “Honestly,
Unlike the a cappella fellowship, a
at times we have been ‘the one big
majority of ICOC churches use instrumess.’ We believe that Jesus established
ments in worship assemblies.
one church, and you are in that church
“We don’t really have a concept of
or not based on the Bible. So we simply
instrumental or non-instrumental,” Lamb
claim to be a part of the one church he
said. “All of our churches love and sing
established on the day of Pentecost.”
a cappella music beautifully. Many will
In recent years, ICOC churches have
also use instruments when the occasion
sent a number of ministry students to
and talent calls for it. We are mostly tryuniversities associated with mainline
ing to focus on what will exalt God.”
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acu.edu
Dr. Robert Rhodes, Provost, ACU Box 29103, Abilene, Texas 79699-9103

Criminal Justice Faculty Position Available, Spring 2013
Qualifications include willingness to uphold the values of Lubbock Christian
University as an active member in a congregation of Churches of Christ;
earned doctorate in field (JD accepted), but master’s degree essential; and
relevant college-, police academy-, or military police-level teaching experience. Extensive law enforcement or legal experience in the criminal justice
system could be considered.
Responsibilities include directing CJ program, teaching twelve hours per
semester in the program, recruiting, advising, and mentoring students, committee assignments, and other related duties. Preferred applicants will be
interested in developing the CJ program into a stand-alone department.
Submit resume to Dr. Jill Fuller, Chair of the Department of Social Work
and Criminal Justice, by mail at LCU, 5601 19th St., Lubbock, TX 79407.

MISSIONS
Ramon Gonzalez defines the concept of Heritage
Christian University missions. After participating in the HCU campaign program each semester
as a part of his curriculum, he knew that he was
capable of leading his own mission team. And
he knew just where to take them. In 2009, he
organized a team of HCU students to join him in
his home country of Peru, where they conducted
Bible studies and did outreach. Now, as an
HCU alumnus and graduate student, he is
planning a second trip. From
being led to leading... that’s the goal of
the Christian Service and campaign
programs. Ramon plans
to return to Peru after
graduation, but he
will have left a legacy
of leadership... and a
dream in the hearts of
other students. That’s
the type of missions
experience you can
expect from HCU.
It’s our focus.
www.hcu.edu w 256.766.6610 w 800.367.3565
3625 Helton Drive w P.O. Box HCU
Florence, AL 35630

Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
The College of Arts and Sciences is the largest academic unit in the university
and central to its mission, offering undergraduate and graduate majors through
four divisions (Behavioral and Social Sciences, Languages and Communication,
Visual and Performing Arts, and Sciences and Mathematics) comprising 15 departments.
The college plays a primary role in the strong liberal arts education provided for all
undergraduate students in the university.
Dean, College of Biblical Studies
The College of Biblical Studies has two graduate programs – the Graduate School
of Theology and the Department of Marriage and Family Studies – offering several
master’s degrees and the Doctor of Ministry degree. The Department of Bible, Missions
and Ministry provides undergraduate instruction to help students become intellectually
and practically grounded in the Christian faith. Undergraduate majors include Bible and
ministry, and vocational ministry, with concentrations in biblical text, biblical languages,
youth and family ministry, missions, children and family ministry, and worship ministry.
The Bachelor of Science degree in family studies equips students to serve the needs of
children and families in a variety of community settings.
Dean, College of Education and Human Services
The College of Education and Human Services provides nationally accredited
training programs grounded in current research and informed practice related to
the educational and service needs of children and adults. The college comprises five
academic units: the School of Social Work, the Department of Teacher Education,
Graduate Studies in Education, the Department of Communication Sciences and
Disorders, and the Department of Kinesiology and Nutrition. The college also houses
two federally funded TRiO programs serving those who are first-generation college
students, students of diverse ethnic backgrounds and students with disabilities.
Visit acu.edu/academics/provost/positions.html for complete descriptions
of these positions. Successful applicants will have a commitment to the mission,
values and goals of the university; have an appreciation and understanding of the
nature and role of Christian higher education and the relationship among learning,
scholarship and faith; and a 21st-century vision for the role of the college in a
comprehensive university and in the preparation of students for service and
leadership in the world. She or he will have an earned doctorate; a record of
excellence in teaching and research as a tenured associate or full professor; serve
as an exemplary teacher, mentor and advisor of university students; have experience
in academic administration including evidence of exceptional leadership in
progressively responsible positions; demonstrate ability to work collaboratively
with faculty, staff and administrators within a department, college and university;
have knowledge of and experience with how the disciplines of the college are
connected with the communities they serve; and have willingness and ability
to work effectively with university development in fund raising.
In a letter, applicants should address each element or characteristic in
the above description of responsibilities and qualifications, and should send
a curriculum vita, including the name, address and telephone number of five
references (to be contacted only in the event the applicant is a finalist). Review
of applicants will begin immediately and continue until the positions are filled.
Nominations of and applications from qualified women and minorities are
especially encouraged. All applicants must be professing Christians and be active,
faithful members of a congregation of the Churches of Christ
and deeply committed to service in Christian higher education.
ACU is affiliated with the fellowship of the Churches
of Christ. The mission of the university is to educate students
for Christian service and leadership throughout the world. ACU
does not unlawfully discriminate in employment opportunities.
110324-0912
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A mission of
hands and feet
IN NEPAL, Christians sew, sell and intercept
to fight the scourge of human trafficking.
STORY AND PHOTOS BY ERIK TRYGGESTAD | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

‘G
bharatpur, Nepal

ita, what would you like to tell us about
your story?”
Jonathan Storment waits for a response
from the dark-skinned girl sitting across from
him on a rooftop in this Central Asian city.
Nearby, Matt Pinson toggles a video
camera to record, framing her against the distant mountains. Strikingly beautiful, the 18-year-old’s pink scarf
shimmers in the sunlight.
The two Americans, ministers for the Highland Church
of Christ in Abilene, Texas, have traveled halfway around
the world seeking stories of restoration.
Here, on this rooftop, they found one.
Gita speaks in a high, soft voice. Another Nepali,
Ramesh Sapkota, sits next to Storment and translates her
words into English.
“I came from a family that was a little bit … disoriented,”
Sapkota says, searching for the right word.
“Dysfunctional” seems more accurate. Gita’s mother
left the country when she was young, seeking a job in the
Middle East. Her father remarried, and her stepmother
mistreated her. Poor and neglected, she yearned for a
chance to leave. Then an older man came into her life,
lavishing her with affection. She trusted him completely.
“Later on I realized that this man didn’t love me,” she
says. “He loved my body.”
He convinced her to move with him to India. After the
long trek from her village to Nepal’s western border,
just before stepping away from her native land, a small
woman in a purple dress approached Gita. Gently, she
led the girl to a small kiosk with the words “Are you
falling into the trap of a trafficker?” painted on its side.
She asked Gita questions — “Where did you come from?
Where are you going?” The woman in the purple dress and
her coworkers told Gita the sobering truth. This man was
not taking her to a new life as a housewife in India.
Most likely, she was headed for a life of slavery in the
brothels of Bombay.
“So they offered me an option,” Gita says. “Rather than
going with this man, who already was betraying me, I
could go (with them) and learn a trade to support myself.”
She did exactly that.
CONTINUED

In a small room used as for a sewing class near the Nepal/India border, a woman shows her intricate, temporary henna
tattoo. The class teaches a marketable trade to women rescued from human traffickers.
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Hands and feet sew threads of hope
Madagascar, India and Nepal.
Egle, a member of the Highland church,
has partnered with Kingdom Investments
Nepal — the non-governmental organization that saved Gita — since 2008.
She added the red bracelets to Eternal
Threads’ product line. ACU students
urged friends to buy them. The movement
spread to other campuses. Christian rock
bands sold the bracelets at their concerts.
Speakers touted the movement and
sold bracelets at Church of Christ youth
events, including the massive Winterfest
rallies in Texas and Tennessee.
“Now 150-plus girls are getting income
from selling the bracelets,” Egle says as the
girls on the porch weave. One of them was
rescued at a border station the day before.
“Each girl gets $100 to $200 per month,”
Egle says. “And it’s so easy.”

“The devil tried to destroy Eve in the
Garden of Eden,” Sapkota says. “Now he’s
trying to destroy all the girls of Nepal.”

Gita is one of the lucky ones.
Across Nepal and around the world, children are abducted from their homes, sold
by their parents or deceived into lives of
slavery. More than 1.2 million children per
year are the victims of human trafficking
— the illegal trade of human beings for
the purpose of exploitation — according
to the International Labor
Organization. Some
become child prostitutes in
Cambodia. Others are child
soldiers in Uganda.
In Nepal, more than
12,000 girls per year are
trafficked into India.
On the porch of the safe Sapkota
house where Gita lives, she
and her sisters fight the global epidemic
one bracelet at a time. The girls weave long,
red threads between their toes and fingers,
forming simple-yet-intricate bracelets — the
symbols of the Red Thread Movement, an
initiative born in Texas, near the church
where Storment and Pinson serve.
Brittany Partridge, a student at Abilene
Christian University, envisioned the Red
Thread Movement in 2010 as a way to
raise awareness of human trafficking. She
contacted Linda Egle, founder of Eternal
Threads, an Abilene-based nonprofit that
sells fair-trade items crafted by women in
a dozen countries, including Afghanistan,

A student at a secondary school in southern
Nepal delivers a speech against trafficking
during a contest sponsored by K.I. Nepal.

Linda Egle, founder of Eternal Threads, inspects
medical scrubs at one of the tailoring shops
operated by women rescued from traffickers.

In the hot, dusty city of Nepalgunj, two workers with Kingdom Investments Nepal, or KIN, survey
the street that leads to Nepal’s southern border with India. When the women see potential
traffickers and victims, they pull them aside and ask them questions in the KIN booth, at left.

CONTINUED

The woman in purple brought her to
this building — a safe house — where
she received food, shelter and counseling
alongside other girls rescued from human
traffickers. They studied the Bible together.
“I got a love that was not part of my life,”
she says, tears welling in her eyes. She
takes a long pause, cradling the pink scarf
in her hands, and continues. “I cannot
even express how much I was loved. ... I
now know Jesus. God redeemed me and
forgave all of my sins.”
Here, she’s become an accomplished
seamstress and recently started her own
business. Storment asks her about it, and
she says she’s eager to see it thrive.
“I must do something to show people
... I am not that kind of person,” she says,
considering the life in Bombay that might
have been hers. “I want to be an example
for other girls.”
After another pause, she brings the pink
scarf to her face and weeps. Pinson turns
off the camera. Sapkota, the translator,
wraps his arms around the 18-year-old.
“I love her as much as I love my own
daughter,” he says.

FIGHTING AN EPIDEMIC WITH RED THREAD

At a safe house — a facility for girls rescued from traffickers — young women stretch red string
between their toes and fingers to make bracelets. Eternal Threads, a Texas-based nonprofit supported by members of Churches of Christ, sells the bracelets as part of its Red Thread Movement.

MICRO-LOANS FOR BIBLICAL BUSINESS

Egle longs for more involvement from
Churches of Christ — including the one
she attends — in Eternal Threads’ work.
She invited Storment and Pinson to
Nepal to collect stories of restoration for
their church and to get a firsthand look at
Kingdom Investments Nepal, or K.I. Nepal.
Its founder, Sapkota, is a pastor who
works with non-denominational churches
and house fellowships across Nepal, a
predominantly Hindu and Buddhist nation.

“Though we are Christians, K.I. Nepal is
... a social organization registered with the
government,” Sapkota says. It offers help
to women regardless of their faith.
The organization operates 11 stations in
the low-lying cities of Nepal’s border with
India. There, purple-clad women intercept
girls before they leave the country. (Little
protection is needed for Nepal’s northern
border with China, where the massive
Himalayan Mountains stand guard.)
K.I. Nepal has 60 full- and part-time
workers. Each of its border stations
intercepts and interviews about 250 girls
per month, Sapkota says. Combined, the
stations rescue about 2,000 girls per year.
Recently, the problem of human trafficking in Nepal has received celebrity
attention. In mid-2011, actress Demi Moore
traveled here to host a CNN documentary,
“Nepal’s Stolen Children.” But many antitrafficking initiatives focus on symptoms
rather than the causes, Sapkota says.
“Most of them are thinking, ‘We stop it
and send (the girls) back home,’” he says,
“but that doesn’t solve the problem. Some
give money, but without understanding
business from a biblical perspective, it’s
not going to work.”
Women who earn their own money are
less likely to rely on the empty promises
of a trafficker, Sapkota says. Their work is
more likely to be profitable when they see

In a safe house, women practice giving facial treatments as part of their cosmetology training.
themselves as caretakers of what God has
provided, he adds.
For that reason, K.I. Nepal operates
three safe homes where girls receive
counseling and learn marketable skills,
including cosmetology and tailoring.
After six to eight months of training, the
girls can apply for micro-loans from K.I.
Nepal to start a business. The organization has helped launch a beauty salon and
18 sewing shops, including one operated
by Gita. In addition to the red bracelets,
Eternal Threads sells aprons, bags,
medical scrubs and other items produced

by some of the shops.
Working with Egle and Eternal Threads
“is like a flesh-and-blood relationship,”
Sapkota says. “It’s very easy for me to
communicate with Linda on women’s
issues. She has a passion … to feel the girls’
pain and to do something to support them.”
Egle adds, “I don’t think you can be a
woman and not be passionate about it.
“The trafficking of girls is one of the
great evils in the world,” she says, “and
I believe strongly that Christians are the
ones that should be fighting this evil.”

Members of a Kingdom Investments Nepal
Ambassador Club perform a dance and song
warning women about human traffickers.

A young woman in a sewing training center
draws a dress pattern on a sheet of newspaper,
demonstrating her newly acquired skills.

CONTINUED
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Human traffickers lure girls from their villages and take them to India through checkpoints such as this one in western Nepal. ‘Once they cross from here, they’re gone,’ a border guard says.
CONTINUED

A BEAUTY SALON AND A MOUNTAIN VILLAGE

Inside the safe house, girls sit on a
bedroom floor and take turns slathering
layers of hot wax on each other’s arms,
then ripping them away, trying not to
wince.
The makeshift salon teaches the girls
the skills to run their own business,
including the “Priyanka” cut, a layered
look made popular by Indian actress
and former Miss World Priyanka
Chopra.
The women are eager to practice
on their American guests. Egle gets a
temporary henna tattoo on her leg while
Jennifer Patterson, an Eternal Threads
staffer, reclines in a barber chair.
Prabina Shiwakoti, the cosmetology
instructor, demonstrates a method of
eyebrow plucking called “threading.”
It’s painful but effective, Patterson says.
Two girls give Storment a pedicure,

as Pinson films and cracks jokes about
the difficult nature of mission work.
They regret those words in the days
that follow, as Sapkota takes them on a
whirlwind tour of KIN’s work in western
Nepal. Dry and dusty in the weeks
before the monsoon rains, temperatures
crest above 110 degrees Fahrenheit in
the towns that straddle the Nepal/India
border.
The team visits other safe houses and
meets members of KIN’s Ambassador
Clubs — teams of Nepali teenage
girls who perform street dramas and
compose songs to raise awareness of
their fight against human trafficking.
Sapkota also takes the Americans
to a mountainside village. Here, a girl
named Sunita has returned home after
training as a seamstress at one of the
safe houses. She now has her own business and is teaching more than a dozen
other women to sew.

“People here have a perception that
women can’t do anything,” says Chhabi
Lal Sunar, a preacher in the village.
“(Sunita) has changed that. She has
served as a humble example.”
Sunita studied the Bible at the safe
house. Now she worships with a small
congregation here. She asks the
Americans to pray “for more to come to
God, for God’s power in this place.”

‘THE FINAL STOP’

Before leaving Nepal, the team visits
the border unit where Gita was rescued
nearly a year ago.
Rubbing sweat from their eyes, the
Americans watch as a pair of purpleclad ladies survey the countless
taxis, ox-drawn carts and motorbikes
crammed with souls bound for India.
The border police, dressed in blue
camouflage uniforms, carrying rifles,
invite the guests to watch from a

shaded, wooden pagoda.
“This is the final stop,” Sub-inspector
Narayan Kunwar tells them, gesturing
toward the checkpoint, “Once they
cross from here, they’re gone.”
The purple ladies appear tiny next to
the broad swath of humanity darting
past them, but they aren’t shy. They pull
aside what appears to be a large family
laden with shopping bags.
As they speak privately with the
young woman in the group, the men
cast nervous glances at the border
guards, busy inspecting cargo in a
nearby van.
Even with the ladies’ help, Kunwar
knows he won’t catch every trafficker
crossing the border.
But, he says, “if we can stop at least one
girl, that’s one less girl in the brothels.”
For more information on Eternal Threads and the
Red Thread Movement, see www.eternalthreads.org.
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Sherwood and Myrtie Foster’s Home for Children
Ever wished you could be in ministry full time? Praying about making a difference? Dreamed about living out church every day while being part
of a healing community? Have you heard the call of Christ to be in the world, but not of it? Have an overwhelming need to sow seed for the kingdom that has all kinds of future possibilities?
Then you have been thinking about US!
Foster’s Home for Children would like to offer you the opportunity to realize your spiritual passion for Christ and His Kingdom. We are inviting
applications from couples who want to serve the Lord by not only providing a home for children, but a Sanctuary. Our caregivers live out our mission constantly:
To provide a *Safe environment to grow.
To provide an avenue for *Emotional management.
To provide a way to mourn the *Loss of significant events and people.
To provide a solution focused *Future.
If you think you can live in a culture that offers open communication, growth and change, social responsibility, non-violence, and social learning
to a child, and extends to them hope to begin again, we would love to work with you. Please call Derrick Bam, Vice President of Children’s Services, 254-968-2143 X 284 or e-mail derrick@fostershome.org.

‘Healing the Wounds of Troubled Children and Families’

PREACHER WANTED
The Blairsville church of Christ,
located in the picturesque North
Georgia Mountains, is seeking a
full-time pulpit minister. The
congregation has approximately
130 members, of which about
one-third are high school age or
younger. Currently there are two
elders and three deacons who
serve the congregation.

Qualified preachers should submit
information, resumes, CDs of
sermons or other pertinent documentation of their qualifications to:

Elders
Blairsville church of Christ
P.O. Box 1665
Blairsville, GA 30514
Or send e-mail to russtead@aol.com.
Visit our website at
BlairsvillechurchofChrist.com

Vice President for Student Services
All candidates must be active members of the church of Christ and committed to Christ-centered Liberal Arts education and Christian service.

Faulkner University is seeking a highly qualified individual to serve as Vice President for Student Services. This person serves as a
member of the President’s Cabinet with executive responsibility for the planning, management, and evaluation of Student Services.
Areas within Student Services include: Dean of Students; Student Life/Activities; Residence Life; Career Services; Campus Security;
Student Counseling; and Health Services. This position reports directly to the University President.
This successful candidate will serve as a chief advocate for student welfare and interests by assuming leadership and responsibility for
establishing an environment which promotes respect for students, faculty, and staff as well as recognizing initiative and excellence. The
candidate will possess a strong commitment to student development, be supportive of student diversity, and work to sustain and advance
the University’s institutional values.
This is a full-time, 12-month position. This position is funded and will begin as soon as the qualified candidate has been found.
Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. The review of applications will begin immediately.
Qualifications: Doctorate from a regionally accredited institution required; Degree(s) must be in a field appropriate for the position;
Minimum 5 years of increasingly responsible management experience in an educational institution; Experience with an emphasis in the
student services area preferred.

Additional details regarding this position, including application requirements, are available on Faulkner’s website:
www.faulkner.edu
Employment is conditional upon a satisfactory background check and verification of work authorization through E-Verify.
Faulkner University  5345 Atlanta Hwy  Montgomery, AL  36109
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5-YEAR/60,000-MILE

BODY & CHASSIS WARRANTY
STANDARD WITH EVERY NEW BUS PURCHASE
Carpenter	
  Bus	
  Sales	
  has	
  gone	
  the	
  
extra	
  mile	
  again	
  in	
  providing	
  a	
  unique	
  
5-‐year/60,000-‐mile	
  body	
  &	
  chassis	
  
warranty*	
  with	
  every	
  new	
  bus	
  they	
  
sell!
An	
  op<on	
  like	
  this	
  would	
  
normally	
  add	
  $3,000	
  to	
  the	
  
price	
  of	
  a	
  bus.	
  With	
  
Carpenter	
  Bus,	
  it	
  comes	
  
standard.

Around the world
in one Missions Sunday

Call 866-750-5658
or visit us online at

CarpenterBus.com
*Details of this Limited Warranty at
www.carpenterbus.com/5-60

Faculty Tenure-Track Positions for Fall 2013
Faulkner University’s Thomas Goode Jones School of Law is seeking well
qualified applicants for one or more tenure-track faculty positions
commencing August 1st, 2013. We are particularly interested in candidates
with academic interest in the fields of Criminal Law and Property.
Candidates must possess a strong academic background and demonstrate
potential for excellence in legal scholarship and teaching.
Qualifications: Juris Doctorate from an ABA accredited institution required
Please submit all application materials to:
Robert L. McFarland
Faulkner University, Jones School of Law
5345 Atlanta Highway
Montgomery, AL 36109
Additional details regarding these positions, including application
requirements, are available on Faulkner’s website: www.faulkner.edu
Employment is conditional upon as satisfactory background check and
verification of work authorization through E-Verify.
Faulkner University  5345 Atlanta Hwy  Montgomery, AL  36109
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Chinese dragon, an Australian didgeridoo and
Brazilian bonbons known as “brigadeiros” were
among the festivities as the Memorial Road
Church of Christ in Edmond, Okla., celebrated its 10th
Mission Sunday. Members received “passports” in the
weeks before the event and visited six transformed
classrooms representing regions of the world where the
church supports mission work — Africa, Latin America,
Brazil, Europe, the Pacific Rim and Oklahoma City. The
church set a goal of $707,500 for the day and brought
in more than $737,000.
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Christians in Honduras, U.S. partner to fight addiction
BY LYNN mcmillon | THE CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE

T

hough they live in different countries
and speak different languages, Karla
Posantes and Sheldon Adkins are united in their desire to show Christ’s love
to people struggling against addiction.
Posantes, a 28-year-old psychologist, is
director of CEREPA, a Spanish acronym that
translates as “Center for Rehabilitation of
Patients with Addictions.” The in-patient facility
in Honduras’ impoverished Olancho state has
treated people from across Latin America for a
quarter-century. The center is associated with
Predisan, a medical ministry in Catacamas,
Honduras, supported by Churches of Christ.
About 1,600 miles north, Adkins, 46, serves as
director of the counseling center at Oklahoma
Christian University in Oklahoma City. A licensed
professional counselor, Adkins helps coordinate
the Celebrate Recovery program at the Memorial
Road Church of Christ in Edmond, Okla.
A Christian adaptation of Alcoholics
Anonymous, Celebrate Recovery is “designed
to help those struggling with hurts, hang-ups
and habits by showing them the loving power
of Jesus Christ through the recovery process,”
according to the program’s website,
www.celebraterecovery.com.
Through their connections
with Predisan, Adkins and
fellow members of Memorial
Road’s Celebrate Recovery team
traveled to Honduras to provide
support and training for staff workers at CEREPA. The U.S. Christians
built a low-ropes obstacle course
to teach teamwork. With their Honduran counterparts, they look for ways to incorporate the
principles of Celebrate Recovery into CEREPA.
Posantes’ responses are translated from
Spanish.
What do CEREPA and Celebrate
Recover y have in common?
Posantes: Both ministries work
from a Christ-centered perspective,
meaning that only through acceptance
of the love, grace and forgiveness of our
Savior does one ultimately find healing.

MARCIO MATAMOROS

Karla Posantes and Sheldon Adkins stand outside CEREPA’s treatment facility in Honduras.

Both programs address addiction.
The residency program of CEREPA is
a treatment center for people who want
to consume drugs but know that they
shouldn’t. Both give hope to
patients and their families.
Adkins: Both use the
supportive settings where
members are able to learn
from the experiences of
other group members
and are able to share
— often for the first
time — their greatest
fears and struggles. This
sharing helps to shed light on sin
that had previously been in the dark.
Both ministries also encourage
members who have begun experiencing
change in their lives to begin helping
others by giving back to the ministry. In
both, it may begin by sharing victories
in a small group — or it may be helping
with cleanup after meals. Eventually, it
may be sharing a testimony of how God
is changing the group member’s life.
What steps do you take to help
people with their addictions?
Posantes: Phase One is the detox
phase. The patient cleans his mind and

body of destructive drugs and harmful
emotions and attitudes.
Phase Two is the rehabilitation of
healthy and spiritual thoughts and
habits. It is a new way of thinking and
acting developed through motivational
interviews.
Phase Three is follow-up, which
involves consultation with a therapist and
support groups.
Adkins: Celebrate Recovery provides
a safe place for people to meet with
others who have similar hurts, hangups, addictions and habits. The program
provides leaders who have at least
one year of recovery from their own
struggle to facilitate each group.
Each group member is encouraged to
find a mentor with a struggle similar to
their own, to help guide them through
the steps and principles.
What kind of working relationship
have you created?
Posantes: Ours is a professional,
long-distance relationship based on
trust, solidarity and Christian principles.
On several occasions Sheldon and
members of his CR group have traveled to Catacamas to train our CEREPA
personnel and patients in the CR

program. As a result, we have developed a strong friendship.
Adkins: In July 2011 a Celebrate
Recovery group of 10 people from the
Memorial Road church in went to Catacamas with two primary purposes:
• Train the Mission Predisan and
CEREPA staff in the seven keys of Celebrate Recovery so they could eventually
begin using CR both in the church in
Catacamas and at CEREPA,
• Build a low-ropes course as a therapeutic tool to help the patients develop
trust, teamwork, frustration tolerance,
patience and problem-solving skills.
We also trained the CEREPA staff in
facilitating what group members experienced on the course and relating those
experiences to everyday life.
I returned to Catacamas in February
2012 and again in July 2012 to provide
follow-up training both for CR and the
ropes course. A group of six from our
Celebrate Recovery team just returned
from another follow-up trip.
How is this relationship helping
people — both in the U.S. and in
Honduras?
Posantes: To know that we are
working in similar ministries — building
hope, sharing experiences, testimonies
and affection — strengthens all of us, in
Honduras and Oklahoma.
We are working together and sharing
our experiences, expertise and faith in
God. It is very healing to all of us.
Adkins: One of the daily principles
that we follow in CR is to give back to
others as we become more aware of
what God has given to us. We believe
CR ministers to those who might not
be open to allowing God into their lives
otherwise.
By taking CR and a ropes course to
the people in Catacamas, we are able to
physically live out that principle. Group
members raised money and prayed that
God’s will would be done in our lives
and in the lives of the Hondurans that
we met.
It is our prayer that as the ministry
continues in Catacamas that lives
will change not only there but also
throughout Honduras.
For more information, see predisan.org.
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GRADUATE
PROGRAMS
IN BIBLICAL STUDIES

Bell Trust is a private foundation associated with
churches of Christ that provides supplemental funding
for churches in support of missions and other charitable
works.
Types of grants include:

·
·
·
·
·
·

MA Biblical Interpretation
MS Bible & Ministry
MS Youth & Family Ministry
MS Christian Ministry
MS Family Ministry
Masters of Divinity

Associate member, Association of Theological Schools

• Ongoing assistance to a church on a temporary basis.
• One-time funding for a specific need.
For complete application guidelines and contact
information visit our website.

For more information contact Donna Taylor
donna.taylor@lcu.edu or 806.720.7662

www.belltrust.org

A n U nexpected
d iscovery
The Lost Outlines of J.W. McGarvey
Thirty-seven never-before-published sermon
outlines of J.W. McGarvey were discovered by
editor Brandon Renfroe.This collector’s item
would make an excellent gift for preachers,
Bible scholars and Restoration enthusiasts.
G55948 $14.99

New From

GOSPEL
ADVOCATE
A TRUSTED NAME SINCE 1855

To Order

1-800-251-8446

www.gospeladvocate.com

Young Adult

MINISTRY

If you are making your way to New York City this fall for school,
an internship, or a new job we want to invite you to join the young
adult group at the Manhattan Church of Christ. Contact Mark
Barneche, Associate Minister to Young Adults, for more information.

Mark@manhattanchurch.org
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AGAPE NASHVILLE

London calling
pair of athletes

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Agape executive
director Tom Burton recently celebrated 30 years of serving children and
families in the Nashville area.
Burton served as assistant director
at the Children’s Home of Lubbock,
Texas, before coming to
Agape in 1982.
His wife, Chris, has
served Agape staff for
almost as long, working
in the business office
and overseeing technology needs since 1984.
“The number of
Burton
people’s lives that have
changed for the better thanks to Tom’s
strategic leadership is unrivaled in this
town,” Agape board chairman Tim
Bewley said. “To him, we are eternally
grateful.”
Agape provides adoption, foster care
and unplanned pregnancy support
services as well as faith-based counseling.

H I G H E R E D U C AT I O N
ABILENE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

ABILENE, Texas — Allison Garrett, who was
a finalist for the Oklahoma Christian
University presidency earlier this
year, has been named executive vice
president of Abilene
Christian.
Garrett, Oklahoma
Christian’s senior vice
president for academic
affairs, fills the role
vacated by Phil Schubert
when he became ACU’s
president in 2010.
Garrett
“Allison comes to us
with impressive academic and business experience,” Schubert said. “Most
importantly, she is a strong Christian
woman who is passionate about transforming the lives of students.”

FREED-HARDEMAN UNIVERSITY

HENDERSON, Tenn. — The Association of
Theological Studies has granted associate membership status to FHU’s
Graduate Studies in Bible Program.
Associate membership makes the
university eligible to begin the process
of seeking ATS accreditation, program
director Mark Blackwelder said.
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Lipscomb celebrates summer in song, paint
Artist Ro Diaz paints as vocal group Acappella performs during the final
night of Lipscomb University’s Summer Celebration. Diaz, a Cubanborn Christian from Texas, created original works during the three-day
celebration, which drew 4,000 attendees to the Nashville, Tenn., campus.
The event coincided with Acafest 2012, the 30-year anniversary of the
founding of Acappella by Keith Lancaster. Former and present members
of the group performed at Lipscomb. Additional performances are scheduled for the Oklahoma Christian University lectureship in October.

k-12 CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
GOODPASTURE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

MADISON, Tenn. — The country music
world mourns the July 16 death of
Kitty Wells, 92, dubbed the “Queen of
Country Music” decades ago.
Fellow Christians remember a woman
of faith who was a member of the
Goodlettsville Church of Christ and
a longtime supporter of Goodpasture
Christian School.
In the fall of 1969, Wells’ grandson,
John Sturdivant Jr., began attending
Goodpasture. In all, she had eight grandchildren, five great-grandchildren and 10
nieces and nephews attend the school.
In lieu of flowers, her family requested
donations in the name of the Kitty Wells/
Johnnie Wright Scholarship Fund.

P U B L I C AT I O N S
THE CHRISTIAN STANDARD

CINCINNATI — After 146 years of weekly
publication, Christian Standard magazine is moving to a monthly format.
Before the 1906 split between
a cappella and instrumental churches,
the Christian Standard and the Gospel
Advocate were the two major publications in the Restoration Movement.
In more recent times, the Standard
has served the instrumental Christian
Churches and Churches of Christ.
“We believe this new monthly format
will do a better job of serving our
subscribers and attracting news readers,”
said Mark A. Taylor, publisher and editor.
For more information, see www.
christianstandard.com.

MALIBU, Calif. — Two students — one
current and one former — at two
universities associated with Churches
of Christ will compete for two countries
in the 2012 London Olympics.
Sarah Attar, a 19-yearold junior at Pepperdine
University, will compete
for Saudi Arabia in the
800-meter race.
Attar, who was born
in California, has dual
citizenship because her
father is Saudi Arabian, Attar
the New York Times
reported. She and another woman, who
will compete in judo, are the first-ever
females to compete in the Olympics for
Saudi Arabia, a Muslim monarchy that
places restrictions on women in daily
life, the Times reported.
Janet Cherobon-Bawcom, a graduate
of Harding University in Searcy, Ark.,
will compete for the U.S. in the 10,000meter race in London.
The Kenya native was one of only
four American women this season to
run the Olympic “A” standard of 31
minutes, 45 seconds needed to qualify
for the Olympics.
“I know a lot of people think that
people from Kenya are born runners,
but my coaches at Harding will tell you
that it was Arkansas, not Kenya, that
made a runner out of me,” the 33-yearold told the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette.
Cherobon-Bawcom became an
American citizen in 2011 and lives in
Rome, Ga., with her husband.

PhotoRun.net

Janet Cherobon-Bawcom qualified for the
Olympics during trials in Eugene, Ore.
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FULL-TIME MINISTER NEEDED
The North Heights Church of Christ, located in beautiful Batesville, Arkansas,
in the foothills of the Ozark Mountains, is actively seeking a full-time pulpit
minister for our growing congregation. Our progressive community boasts a
population of over 10,000 and is a trade center for a 5 county area. We have two
colleges and a large, regional health care center. We’re located on the banks of
the beautiful White River and offer multiple outdoor recreational opportunities.
Our congregation has a regular Sunday attendance of nearly 350 and boasts
a rapidly growing younger segment. We have an excellent youth program with
a full-time Youth Minister. We have beautiful, upgraded facilities with an annex
that contains an indoor basketball court, video room and coffee bar.
Our Eldership is made up of 5 solid Christian men with a tremendous zeal for
the Lord and a desire to continue our growth and influence. We are extremely
mission minded, giving nearly 25% of our annual budget to various local and
international mission works.
We are a forward looking, moderate, yet strongly grounded congregation that
is seeking an energetic minister to help lead our work.
We prefer a man with previous pulpit experience but see the value of youth
as well. We’re looking for a man that desires to plant some roots for his family
and grow with us. A strong biblical background is a must and the minimum of a
bachelors degree in Biblical Studies from a reputable University is required.
If you think North Heights may be the place for you and your family, we
encourage you to contact our Search Committee for further information and to
discuss the opportunity.
Mark Skelton • Search Committee Chair • (870) 200-1114

Life in the Right Direction
Looking for a quality education
in a Christ-centered academic
community?
Discover Ohio Valley University, ranked this year among
the Top 25 Tier 1 regional colleges in the South by U.S.
News & World Report.
OVU provides a warm and friendly environment that
serves to strengthen and encourage your faith, your
hopes, and your dreams. Our faculty and staff are
dedicated to your success and can’t wait to meet you!

Find out More at www.ovu.edu
1 Campus View Drive | Vienna, WV 26105-8000 | 877.446.8668

U.S. News & World
Report Rankings
 #1 in lowest student/faculty ratio
 #2 in % of classes with under 20 students
 #3 in lowest tuition
 #10 in graduation rates among its peers
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Newsmakers
NAMED: Brandon Tatum, president of
Oklahoma Christian Academy, Edmond,
Okla. Kenneth Olree, director of engineering,
Abilene Christian University in Texas.
HONORED: Rex Farnsworth retired as elder of
the Lakeview church in Tacoma, Wash., following 34 years of service. Cliff
Craig, 20 years as preacher
for Northridge church in
Shawnee, Okla.
ANNIVERSARIES: 74th: Jack
and Bessie Vestal, Iowa Park,
Texas. 71st: James and Marie
Cate,
Springville, Tenn. 69th:
Farnsworth
Maxine and Gail Straight,
Norwalk, Ohio. 67th: Monroe and Julia Hawley,
Milwaukee, Wisc. 64th: Dan and Lois Whitaker,
Cleburne, Texas. 60th: Wayne and Betty
O’Bannan, Deer Park, Texas.
BIRTHDAYS: 90th: Therma Lee Defer, Midland,
Texas. Clinton L. Storm, Atwater, Calif.
PASSAGES: Avis Duncan, 83, July 8,
Woodward, Okla., longtime minister’s wife
and supporter of mission work in Brazil.
Dwain Hart, 80, July 5, Abilene, Texas, an
Army veteran who served Abilene Christian
University for 56 years. T. Harding Lowry Jr.,
85, June 12, Mocksville, N.C., a preacher for
65 years and former president of Madison
Academy in Huntsville, Ala.
and Ohio Valley College in
Parkersburg, W.Va. James
Mangrum, 78, July 4, missionary to numerous countries including Honduras,
member of the Hermitage
church in Nashville, Tenn.
E. Ray Martin, 81, May 26,
Mangrum
Longview, Texas, former
deacon and elder of the Lindale church
in Houston. Madison Martin, 86, June 21,
Edmond, Okla., Navy veteran and longtime
member of the Memorial Road church in
Edmond. Debbie Mitchell, 48, June 10,
Tulsa, Okla., member of Park Plaza church
and volunteer at Metro Christian Academy.
Virginia Murphree, 85, May 27, a charter
member of the Eastside church in Duncan,
Okla. James H. Nixon, 81, April 3, Temple,
Texas, Navy veteran and member of team that
established a church in South Dakota. Eddie
Faye Thornton, 96, May 14, Amarillo, Texas, a
preacher’s wife serving churches in five states.
Barry Trent, 73, May 27, Dardanelle, Ark., minister for more than 30 years. Donald Wright,
79, June 10, Duncan, Okla., Army veteran and
member of Eastside church in Duncan.
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MINISTER NEEDED
The Cavitt church of Christ in
Bryan, Texas, is seeking a fulltime minister to work with our
congregation of 115 members.
Those interested may submit a
resume to the attention of: The
Elders, 3200 Cavitt Avenue,
Bryan, Texas 77801, or call
979.822.4844 for more
information.
The 30-year-old
AMEN Ministry
connects Christians
in the United States
military with local
churches of Christ both overseas and
in the U.S. Please send name, contact
information and especially e-mail
addresses to:
AMEN Ministry
http://amenministry.info
135 Larchmont Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28791
Phone: (828) 891-4480
E-mail: amen@amenministry.info

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

Minister Search
The Lake Orion, Mich., Church
of Christ is seeking a full-time
minister for preaching and
other ministry responsibilities.
The congregation of approximately 135 members is located
in a suburban community
northwest of Detroit. Three
elders, five deacons and a full
complement of ministry
leaders and ministry support
staff serve the congregation.
Submit letters of interest,
resumes, CD’s or on-line links
to sermons, and other supporting documentation to Elders,
Lake Orion Church of Christ,
1080 Hemingway Road, Lake
Orion, MI 48360 or e-mail with
information attached to:
lococ@sbcglobal.net.

Minnesota
Mississippi

We are drawn here from every state.
Harding University students come from all 50 states — and
from more than 50 different nations. We understand that
a well-rounded education includes a global perspective.
That’s why nearly half of our graduates have participated in
a study-abroad experience at one of our seven international
campuses in Australia, Chile, England, Greece, France, Italy
and Zambia. And while these locations may sound exotic to
some, many of our students are right at home there.

Faith, Learning and Living
Harding.edu | 800-477-4407
Searcy, Arkansas

July 29-Aug. 3 North MacArthur
Preacher Training Camp. North
MacArthur church, Oklahoma City. Contact
northmac.org or 405.621-5962.
Aug. 3-4 Lamenting With God
Conference. Overland Park, Kan., church.
Contact 913.696-1516 or zach.sewell@
opcofc.org.
Aug. 4-8 Campaign for Christ. George
R. Brown Convention Center, Houston.
Contact houstonchurchesofchrist.org.
Aug. 11-12 50th anniversary, East
Park church. Danville, Ill. Contact
217.442.2386.
Aug. 17-23 Polishing the Pulpit 2012.
Great Smoky Mountains, Sevierville, Tenn.,
Events Center. Contact polishingthepulpit.
com or 877.338.3397.
Aug 23-25 European Christian
Workshop. “Jesus Touches the Unclean.”
Lancaster University, United Kingdom.
Contact europeanchristianworkshop.com.
Sept. 9 50th anniversary, Center Road
church in Kokomo, Ind. (formerly Alto
Road church). “Jubilee – Celebration
of Faith,” Contact 765.453.1448 or info@
centerandpark.org.
Sept. 13-17 Golden Agers Camp.
Camp Bandina, Bandera, Texas. Contact
361.992-8251 or bucknlb@yahoo.com.
Sept. 15-16. 50th anniversary,
Westside Church of Christ, Elgin, Ill.
Contact www.westsidecocoelgin.org.
Sept. 16-19 ACU Summit. “Intimacy:
Return to God.” Abilene Christian University,
Abilene, Texas. Contact acu.edu/summit.
Sept. 18-21 National Christian
Camping Workshop. “A Camp Planned
for You.” Pettijohn Springs Christian Camp,
Madill, Okla. Contact www.naccamps.org.
Sept. 21-22 Global Leadership
Summit and French World Mission
Workshop. Laurel, Md., church. Contact
ofwmissions@gmail.com.
Sept. 24-26 Midwest Preachers’
Retreat. Wisconsin Christian Youth
Camp, Fallhall Glen, Black River Falls, Wisc.
Contact mehawley@execpc.com.
Sept. 28 Touch A Life Golf
Tournament. Riverchase Golf Club,
Coppell, Texas. Contact touchalifekids.org.
Sept. 30-Oct. 3 Harding Lectureship.
“Faith for a New Place & Time: Studies
in Joshua.” Harding University, Searcy,
Ark. Contact 501.279.5123, Lectureship@
harding.edu or harding.edu/lectureship.
Oct. 5-6 Michigan Church of Christ
Conference. Brighton, Mich., church.
Contact 810.229-7051.
Oct. 7 50th Anniversary Bonner
Springs, Kan., church. Contact
913.422.5529 or bonnerspringscoc.org.
Complete CALENDAR at www.christianchronicle.org
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acu.edu
College of Arts and Sciences

Dr. Gregory Straughn, Interim Dean
ACU Box 29210, Abilene, Texas 79699-9210

Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
The Department of Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences invites applications for a tenure-track position
as assistant professor of animal science. It is seeking
a visionary animal scientist with the earned Ph.D.,
Ph.D. / D.V.M. or D.V.M. (from an AVMA-accredited
institution with M.S. in animal sciences or closely related
field). A master’s degree is required; a terminal degree
or ABD status is preferred. The successful candidate is
expected to become an exceptional teacher who values
mentoring and advising students, and is expected to
engage in service and scholarly activity with interest in
continued growth and enhancement of the department’s
participation in ACU’s undergraduate research program.
Information about the department is available at
acu.edu/agenv.
Political Science
The Department of Political Science invites
applications for a tenure-track position as assistant
professor of political science. Applicants should have a
Ph.D. (or have completed the Ph.D. by August 2012).
Those from all areas of the discipline are invited to apply,
and the successful candidate must have a commitment
to teaching in an undergraduate environment and
demonstrated potential for professional development
and/or research activities. Political science is a dynamic
department with a strong pre-law program, Certificate in
International Relations and Comparative Politics, and a
peace and social justice minor. It hosts the Jack Pope
Fellows Program, oversees the university’s criminal
justice program and is actively engaged in ACU's new
interdisciplinary Core courses. Information about the
department is available at acu.edu/politicalscience.

School of Nursing

Dr. Becky Hammack, Associate Professor
ACU Box 29103, Abilene, Texas 79699-9103

The ACU School of Nursing invites applications
for a tenure-track position as assistant/associate
professor of nursing beginning Spring 2013. Applicants
should maintain an active nursing license, be eligible for
R.N. licensing in the state of Texas, and have a M.S.N. A
Ph.D., D.N.P. or related doctoral degree is preferred, and
experienced, qualified applicants currently pursuing or
interested in pursuing a doctoral degree will be

considered. Applicants from a variety of
nursing sub-specialties (medical-surgical, pediatrics,
obstetrics, critical care, community health, and nursing
administration), and with advanced practice credentials
are encouraged to apply. The successful candidate is
expected to work collaboratively in shared governance
with faculty of the nursing school to work toward the
Christian mission of the university. The School of Nursing
encourages applicants who are willing to facilitate
exceptional student learning environments, value
mentoring and advising students, and are willing to
engage in service for the university, profession and
community. Applicants will be expected to pursue
scholarly interests, and engage students in these
activities. Information about the school is available
at acu.edu/nursing.

School of Social Work

Dr. Stephanie Hamm, Director
ACU Box 27866, Abilene, Texas 79699-7866

The ACU School of Social Work invites applications
for a tenure-track position as assistant/associate
professor of social work. Applicants should have
an M.S.W. and an earned doctorate in social work
or related field. A Ph.D. or related doctoral degree
is preferred, but applicants who are ABD will be
considered. Responsibilities include teaching social
work courses at both the B.S.S.W. and M.S.S.W. levels,
pursuing scholarly research, and performing service for
the university, profession and community. Applicants
should have experience in diverse areas of social work
practice, be able to teach across the curriculum, and
engage the broader community in which the school
partners. Information about the school is available
at acu.edu/socialwork.

Library

Dr. John B. Weaver, Dean of Library Services
and Educational Technology
ACU Box 29208, Abilene, Texas 79699-9208

The Margaret and Herman Brown Library
invites applications for a tenure-track position as
instruction and outreach librarian beginning Fall 2012.
The instruction and outreach librarian will lead the
library’s instruction and information literacy program
for undergraduate and graduate students using best
practices in face-to-face, hybrid, and online teaching and
learning. This faculty member also promotes the library
through workshops and other innovative initiatives that

increase student engagement and enhance academic
quality. This position reports to the public services
librarian who reports to the associate dean for library
services. The successful candidate is expected to be
an effective leader with a master’s degree from an
ALA-accredited program (additional master’s degree
from an accredited university is preferred), demonstrated
experience with information literacy instruction and
instructional design, successful experience promoting
and marketing library programs and services,
demonstrated experience with best practices in
library service assessment and evaluation methods,
fluency with information and communication
technologies, demonstrated familiarity and innovation
with emerging technologies, and a demonstrated
appreciation for ACU’s academic and Christian
mission. Information about Brown Library is
available at acu.edu/library.
In a letter to the appropriate dean, applicants
should address their qualifications for the position.
They should include in the application a statement
of how faith informs their teaching and/or
administration; a discussion of their spiritual journey;
a curriculum vita; transcripts of all undergraduate
and graduate work; and names, addresses and phone
numbers of five references. Review of applicants will
begin immediately and continue until the position is
filled. Nominations of and applications from qualified
women and minorities are especially encouraged.
ACU is affiliated with the fellowship of
the Churches of Christ. All applicants must be
professing Christians and be active, faithful members
of a congregation of the Churches of Christ and
deeply committed to service in Christian higher
education. The mission of ACU is to educate
students for Christian service and leadership
throughout the world.
ACU does not unlawfully discriminate in
employment opportunities.

110324-0912
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TO O U R READER S

Asking ‘why?’ after another shooting tragedy

ragedy strikes often these
problems, that never justifies
days — the 2011 shooting
the actions or comforts us. A
of former Rep. Gabrielle
gnawing mystery surrounding
Giffords and 18 others in
the tragic and senseless loss
Arizona that ended with six
remains.
dead, the 2009 rampage at
We try to understand evil in
Fort Hood, Texas, where 29
our world and why it is so close
were wounded and 16 killed.
to our lives. Blame often is
We think back to harrowing
laid on schools, mental health
murders in the last several
institutions, law enforcement,
years at Columbine High
friends, guns and bystanders.
School in Colorado, at Virginia
Blame rarely changes situaTech in Blacksburg, Va., and at tions or people; accountability
a Baptist church in Fort Worth, is more likely to bring justice.
Texas, just to name a few that
Where is God in this
come quickly to mind.
horrible event? Why didn’t he
Now come the Century
prevent it from happening? We
Theater shootings in Aurora,
try to understand — someColo. This
times falling
shooting of 71
‘Where is God in this victim to flawed
people, 12 of
conclusions.
horrible event? Why
whom have died,
We live in a
is among the
world
that has
didn’t he prevent it
worst in U.S.
been corrupted
from happening? We by the sin of the
history. The
awfulness of it is
try to understand — human race.
staggering.
The apostle
sometimes falling
In horror, we
Paul described
ponder, “What
this world as
victim
to
flawed
if my family had
in “bondage
conclusions.’
been there?”
to decay,” and
The thought
“groaning as
stirs our deepest
in the pains of
fears. That is why we ask
childbirth” (Romans 8:21-22).
“why?”
The issue is not what God is
There really are no adequate doing or not doing but rather
answers. Even if we learn that
humankind and what it is doing.
a shooter has mental or social
God must be disturbed because
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his once-perfect creation is
further marred by the misuse
of the freedom he has bestowed
on each of us to choose our
course in life.
How should we as Christians
respond not only to this stunning tragedy but also the many
calamities that occur almost
daily in our churches, communities and personal lives?
• Lament the awfulness of
the tragedy. Nearly a third of
the Psalms do this very thing.
Express grief and even anger
that such horrible events have
occurred and seek his guidance in dealing with them.
• Be supportive of all who
suffer. Aurora Chief of Police
Daniel Oates nearly cried when
he spoke of the many people
who had brought food to officers and other first responders.
Oates said that great community support through such acts
of kindness had helped the traumatized workers cope.
Think of nice things to do for
people experiencing a tragedy.
Say supportive and appreciative
things to them. In short, we
must show the compassion of
Jesus in all that we do and say.
• Don’t tr y to explain
God’s role or motivation.
We simply don’t know. And
when we try to offer our
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or call (405) 425-5070.

feeble explanations of God’s
actions, we almost certainly
will stumble. (These situations
do provide an opportunity for
thoughtful discussion based
on Scripture, however.)
• Maintain faith that God
is just. As the saying goes,
“God does not settle all of his
accounts in December.” Many
Scriptures teach that God will
bring punishment on those
who have tormented the righteous (2 Thessalonians 1:5-10).
Divine justice will come in his
time and according to his plan.
• Maintain faith that God
is compassionate. He is
merciful, and we need to pray
for that compassion to wrap
every suffering person.
We must also be his hands
by demonstrating genuine love
and concern for those who are
discouraged, wounded and
suffering.
• Remember that each
of us has the freedom of
will that God has granted
to us. Let’s determine to use
that freedom for good and
serve each other and those
around us. The world is made
up of the acts and decisions
made by each of the planet’s 7
billion residents. Let’s do our
part to bring love, care and
goodness into it.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: letters@christianchronicle.org
The Christian Chronicle® welcomes and encourages
feedback that promotes thoughtful and respectful
discussion. Letters/comments should be 150 words or less
and may be edited for length and clarity. Comments to
the print or online editions are considered to be letters to
the editor and may be published. Please include name,
city and state of residence, as well as home congregation.
The Christian Chronicle® is not a teaching or doctrinal
publication, but a newspaper with news and opinion
content in sections clearly labeled. Signed columns and
reviews reflect the opinions of the authors.
Advertising contains commercial messages from those
who purchase the advertising space. News coverage,
opinion columns, reviews, letters to the editor and
advertising do not necessarily represent the views of or

Josh Garcia

An ICOC member from Trinidad
and Tobago at the Texas summit.

What became
of the ICOC?

T

his year marks the 10th
anniversary of the leadership and mission crisis
that struck the International
Churches of Christ, once known
as the Boston Movement.
So when we received notification of their recent international meeting in San Antonio,
we thought many of you would
be interested to know the
status of that movement with
roots in our fellowship.
I believe that this news story
falls within The Christian
Chronicle’s mission not only to
inform but also to inspire and
connect.
It is in that spirit that we
bring it to you.
— Lynn McMillon, Editor

constitute endorsement by the editors, the staff, the Board of Trustees of
The Christian Chronicle or Oklahoma
Christian University.
The Christian Chronicle® is published
monthly and is served by a national
Board of Trustees that is charged with
the responsibility for policy and
governance. All trustees, editors and
staff are active members of the Churches of Christ.
Trustees: Deon Fair, chairman
Ed Biggers • Sylvia Branch • Dwain Chaffin
W. L. Fletcher III • Emily Lemley • James Moore
Robert Oglesby Sr. • Mike O’Neal
Barry Packer • Kevin Ramsey • Harold Redd
Harry Risinger • Milton Sewell • Gary Tabor
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Story on race sparks bad, good memories

T

hanks for your column, “Race
and the church: How far have we
come?” (Page 3, August)
It seems like only yesterday that I
sang in the Oklahoma Christian Chorus
(1964-65), and one event stands out in
my mind — having to do with racism.
There was only one black member
of our chorus, George,
and he was my “packing
mate” when we went on
trips.
We took a four-day
trip through Arkansas,
Louisiana and southern
Oklahoma in the fall of
1964. On a Wednesday, Taylor
we drove to a town in
Louisiana where we were supposed to
sing during Wednesday night services
of the local Church of Christ.
But word of George’s presence in our
chorus beat us to town.
When we drove up in the chartered
bus, our director, Harold Fletcher,
stood up and announced, “We may have
a problem here.” He got off the bus and
walked up to a group of men standing
on the steps of the church building. He
talked to them for only a few minutes
then returned to the bus.
“The elders of the church say there
is one member of our choir they won’t
allow inside,” Mr. Fletcher said. “What’s
your choice?”
So, we all got out, stretched our legs
from the long trip then formed a circle

near the church entrance.
I remember feeling like true protesters
as we sang, “We are One in the Spirit,
We Are One in the Lord.” We made
sure George was front and center. And
we never entered the church building,
which I’m sure disappointed the large
crowd that had come to hear us.
Then, two nights later, we pulled into
western Oklahoma, where we sang a
special concert at a Church of Christ.
Afterward, we all lined up to meet our
hosts — the folks who would provide
beds and meals for the night.
As George and I approached the
couple who had signed up to host us, we
noticed a quick scurry and some whispers to Mr. Fletcher. He looked our way
and George immediately smiled and
said, “It’s OK, it’s OK — no big deal.”
Again, it was an elder and his wife
who couldn’t stand the thought of a
black guest in their bedroom.
Here’s the crazy thing: I don’t
remember a big deal made of the
two encounters when we returned to
campus. Looking back, I’m proud of the
way Mr. Fletcher and students handled
the Louisiana standoff.
And I remain so proud of my old
friend, George, whom I have not seen
since 1965, for his calm, Christ-like
patience.
It’s sometimes hard to comprehend
that today we’re still so close to the
days of outright segregation.
Rudy Taylor | Tyro, Kan.

Organization plays vital role in helping campers GO!
Thank you for your article on GO!
Camp (Page 17, August). I love the students of GO! and have had the honor of
working with it since its first year.
The most important thing that needs
to be mentioned is that God is the one to
whom all of the glory goes. These campers, students and staff are just his vessels.
I did, however, want to make mention
of the organization GO! partners with to
make the food packing and distributing
possible. Through Feed My Starving
Children, we are able to pack specifically formulated meals for malnourished
children and, using their resources,
ship the meals where they need to go.
Over the years, FMSC has developed
a food mixture of rice, soy, vegetables

and a chicken-flavored nutrient that
is easy and safe to transport, simple
to fix and culturally acceptable worldwide. They are improving the lives of
children in nearly 70 countries and we
are honored to work with them. They
are very professional but still are able
to connect with the people with whom
they work.
Partnering with them as we did is as
easy as visiting their website, fmsc.org.
Every day, 18,000 children die from
starvation and malnutrition. One thing
that I ask myself is, “Why? Why do
these kids have to die?”
They don’t. We can do something. We
can be the change that we want to see.
Andrew Shelton | Marietta, Miss.

Do you have a heart for children?
Come join our team!
The Albuquerque Christian Children’s Home has been
providing a loving, safe home for neglected and at-risk
children for over 42 years! ACCH is located on six
beautiful acres by the historic Rio Grande River in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. We are looking for a
devoted, married couple, faithful members of a church
of Christ, to serve the Lord and care for children, as
Houseparents. Competitive wages, medical insurance,
paid vacation and more!
Please send a cover letter with your resumes
to Everett White, ewhite@acch4kids.org. Check out
our Home on our website acch4kids.org
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Members write on grief, giving, dissatisfaction and divine contentment
Good grief: Scholar draws
from own experiences to
present ‘theology of lament’

This book will likely inspire
Christians to dig deeper and give more,
or, if not give more in dollars, to search
their hearts to decide where they are
storing their treasure.
Just as the Bible says a person’s treasure can be stored in one of two places
— in heaven or on earth — there is little
wiggle room in the eyes of these authors.
“A Christian who claims to love God but
does not give scripturally and liberally
does not really love God,” they write.
I can recommend this to Christians
who want to explore the scriptural basis
for tithing and who are ready to face an
uncomfortable challenge — a dare.

By David Fleer | FOR The Christian Chronicle

G

lenn Pemberton has written
an intelligent and gentle treatise on lament. “Hurting with
God: Learning to Lament with the
Psalms” is highly recommended to
mature Christians for whom it is written.
Conversant with and building on the
work of Walter Brueggemann, Patrick
Miller and other scholars on the Psalms,
Pemberton’s expertise in the Old
Testament allows him to work systematically and deftly with numerous biblical
texts from which he carefully builds a
theology to engage readers.
Pemberton, a Bible professor at
Abilene Christian University in Texas,
presents not a theodicy examining
the “why” of pain and evil. Rather, he
creates a biblical theology of lament that
instructs readers how to swim in the
chaotic waters of life. He sets forth principles for authentic dialogue with God,
first acknowledging a “seismic” gap that
stands between the church’s practice of
prayer and song and the practice of the
psalmists, and then charts a path back to
biblical faith practices.
Especially helpful are Pemberton’s
reasoned observations from Scripture
(his comments on Psalm 51 among the
finest), distinctions between commonplace groaning and true lament,
critique of worship customs and theological re-imagining essential to recovering lament. But the most enduring
feature of the book is its steady prose
borne from the author’s character.
Pemberton’s recent life of chronic
pain, depression and divorce move us
into the deepest recesses of the human
heart in times of greatest despair. These
consistent and searing intersections of
experience follow this Old Testament
scholar’s careful and accessible expositions of biblical texts to create essential reading for those now or eventually
living on the edge of their lives.
In other words, this book should be
required reading for us all, especially
adult Bible classes.
Given the subject, the author’s experiences and textual expertise, the book is
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Harding University Bible Lectureship

faith for a new place & time
studies
in
joshua
Sept. 30 - Oct. 3, 2012

Jim Stafford is a communication specialist for i2E,
Inc., and a member of the Quail Springs Church of Christ
in Oklahoma City.

H H H H H
Glenn Pemberton. Hurting with God:
Learning to Lament with the Psalms.
Abilene, Texas: ACU Press, 2012. 252
pages, $19.99.

H H H H H
Flavil R. Yeakley Jr. Why They Left:
Listening to Those Who Have Left
Churches of Christ. Nashville, Tenn.:
Gospel Advocate, 2012. 224 pages, $18.99.

H H H H H
Kyle Butt and John Farber. The Truth
About Giving: God’s Dare to Give
Scripturally. Nashville, Tenn.: Gospel
Advocate Co., 2012. 93 pages. $8.99.

H H H H H
Cathy Messecar. A Still & Quiet Soul:
Embracing Contentment. Abilene,
Texas: Leafwood Publishers, 2011. 192
pages, $13.99.

both substantive and gentle.
“Hurting with God” provides refreshing
corrective for churches inundated with a
thin, borrowed and Evangelical liturgy by
reclaiming a revolutionary literature that
gives voice to those who live with pain
that refuses to end.

they left the Church of Christ.
“Why They Left: Listening to Those
Who Have Left Churches of Christ”
reports the results. His goal for the book
is “to help church leaders learn what they
can do to reduce the number who leave.”
Opening chapters explain the study’s
motivation and methodology. Included
is a chapter on communication,
showing the value of listening even
to dissenting voices. The bulk of the
book reports survey results organized
by themes dealing with leadership,
doctrines and interpersonal issues.
Sections tend to follow a basic format:
summary of the responses, a statement
as to whether Yeakley thinks that situation is typical in Churches of Christ,
and a statement of Yeakley’s beliefs
about the situation.
Keeping with the stated purpose of
the book, the majority of each chapter is
Yeakley’s description of a healthy, biblical
church that would not have created the
situation that drove away the respondent.
The writing is accessible, even folksy
at times (“Don’t be so open-minded that
your brains fall out”). Those in church
leadership and their spouses would find
the book most relevant to their roles.

The value of “Why They Left” is less
in the survey results and more in the
extended responses given by Yeakley.
His 60-plus years of ministry leadership
and consulting make each chapter a miniconsultation for church leaders wishing
to better live as the body of Christ.

Church of Christ in Florence, Ala.,
works in the Bible department of
Apologetics Press, a church-supported
nonprofit dedicated to the defense of
New Testament Christianity. Farber is
coordinator of Latin American Missions,
overseen by the Forrest Park Church of
Christ in Valdosta, Ga. Farber attends the
Church of Christ in Orange Park, Fla.
With the premise set early, Butt and
Farber lead readers through chapters that establish whose money it is in
the first place, why God demands 10
percent, the concept of cheerful giving,
God’s “dare” and ultimately why giving
at least 10 percent of our income is good
for us as Christians.
There are study questions at the
end of each chapter, making this book
appropriate for small group study and a
chapter of frequently asked questions at
the end, answering such queries as “Can
a member give through his business to
take advantage of tax breaks?” (Short
answer: yes) or “If a member wants to
support a cause that is not in the budget
of his or her church, is it okay to use
a portion of his regular contribution to
support the work?” (Answer: It’s wiser
to give 10 percent to each.)

DAVID FLEER is professor of homiletics at Lipscomb
University in Nashville, Tenn., where he also serves as
special assistant to the president and directs the Thomas
H. Olbricht Christian Scholars’ Conference.

Researcher offers accessible
insight into why people
leave Churches of Christ
By Mark Parker | FOR The Christian Chronicle

F

lavil Yeakley is one of the most influential data collectors in Churches of
Christ.
Yeakley, retired director of the
Harding Center for Church Growth in
Searcy, Ark., is known for his statistical
studies. His latest survey uses a more
subjective, qualitative technique in
which more than 300 former members
wrote anonymous essays about why

Mark Parker is young adults minister for the Grand
Central Church of Christ in Vienna, W.Va.

Stealing from God? Authors
dare Christians to give more
By JIM STAFFORD | FOR The Christian Chronicle

I

f Christians aren’t returning to the
Lord at least 10 percent of their
income, they literally are stealing from
God, say authors Kyle Butt and John
Farber in “The Truth About Giving:
God’s Dare to Give Scripturally.”
“There is no record in the Bible
where God ever accepted less than 10
percent from any of His followers,” the
authors write early on in a brief book
that is backed by Scripture references
throughout.
Butt, a deacon of the Stony Point

Amid ‘valleys of suffering,’
author calls for contentment
By Erynn Sprouse | FOR The Christian Chronicle

I

n a society that thrives on dissatisfaction and materialism, Cathy Messecar
aims to set the reader’s feet firmly on
the path of contentment.
In “A Still & Quiet Soul:
Embracing Contentment” Messecar,
a longtime teacher of women’s Bible
classes at the Conroe Church of Christ
in Texas, ultimately meets this goal,
with a few minor missteps.
Scripture undergirds every chapter,
and personal testimonies from the
author and others, along with examples of biblical characters, demonstrate
successful journeys over hurdles and
through valleys of suffering to a trusting
faith characterized by contentment.
Each chapter ends with a bulleted
summary, Scriptures to memorize,
thought-provoking questions, practical
exercises and suggestions for prayer.
However, I was skeptical of some of
the testimonies that relied on personal
revelation and the heart rather than the
all-sufficiency of Scripture.
Still, the book is well worth individual
study or in women’s Bible classes.
Erynn Sprouse is the founder and editor of
ComeFillYourCup.com, an online community for
Christian women. Her husband, Jeremy, preaches for the
Patrick Street Church of Christ in Dublin, Texas.

keynote speakers
Monte Cox
Phil Thompson
Clifton L. Ganus Jr.
Nathan Guy
Scott Adair
Dale Manor
Eddie Randolph
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Rediscovering Hebrews: Epistle’s pages
show harmony of Old, New testament

A
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few weeks ago, when I had free
time one evening, I decided I
would read through Hebrews —
the fascinating letter to the Jews who
seem to want to go back to keeping all
the traditions and practices of Judaism.
There was a time when I would read
Hebrews through every day, seeking
to understand and eventually memorize
the book. Encountering the book again
after years of just reading it as part of a
schedule — or reading parts for specific
themes or ideas — I was reminded
again how closely tied are the Old and
New testaments.
I have dear friends who complain
when a Bible class is studying something from the Old Testament, and
they are put off when the preacher
decides to preach a series on the Old
Testament. Their view is that we live
under the New Testament, and we
should concentrate on it exclusively.
Yet as I became absorbed by Hebrews,
I realized that I needed to go back to
the Law in order to fully understand the
teachings I was thinking about.
The most famous chapter, 11, catalogs the people of faith — Abel, Enoch,
Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Rahab, Barak,
David and Samuel to name a few. The
full account of these lives, recorded
in the Old Testament, contains many
lessons about faith, courage and willpower. The narratives also show much
about God and his justice, power and
intervention.
As Hebrews opens, the writer is
reminding the Israelites that God had
communicated with man through many
different teachers and prophets.
“In times past God spoke to our forefathers through the prophets at many
times and in various ways, but in these
last days he has spoken to us by his
Son.” The writer begins comparing
Jesus to angels and to Moses. Because
the Son has taken a lower position than
angels or Moses, he has greater honor
in his suffering on the cross.
Later, Jesus is presented as the great
high priest. He is a priest of a different
order than the Levitical priesthood.
Jesus is of the tribe of Judah and not a
descendant of Levi: He is a priest after
the order of Melchizedek, a shadowy
figure in Genesis to whom Abraham
paid tithes after defeating the five kings.

Jesus’ superiority comes because he
only once had to make a sin offering,
and unlike other priests he did not need
to make an offering for his sin.
The discussion continues with a reference to the tabernacle with its Holy
Place and Most Holy
Insight
Place. The Tabernacle
becomes a symbol for
the regions of spiritual
worship.
Finally, the teaching
turns to blood and its
significance throughout
the Old Testament and
climaxing with the blood
of Jesus. Hebrews forces
Bailey McBride us to know Genesis,
the Law, history and
prophets if we are to appreciate the deep,
persistent work of God throughout time.
Of course, Hebrews is not the only
book that is enlightened by a better
knowledge of the Old Testament.
The Gospel of Matthew is laced with
Old Testament allusions, references and
quotations. Galatians provides another
view of the relationship of the Old and
New Testament. Unity and consistency
are the hallmarks of our Scripture.
I certainly am not a Bible scholar,
but I know the power of God’s word
in transforming attitudes and actions.
Recognizing that the narratives and the
laws reflect God’s involvement in the
affairs of mankind can help us focus and
give more attention to the text.
I have found that using Hebrews as a
launching point for study in specific Old
Testament backgrounds can give me a
way to organize learning and thought.
Because the Bible is the word of God,
and because the word of God is life, I
feel compelled to spend more time and
thought studying the Bible. When I was
younger and more driven, I had systematic plans for study. Reading three chapters each day from the Gospels, I could
complete Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John in a month. A year of such monthly
readings would allow me to focus on the
life of Jesus 12 times.
Reading the Bible regularly is a
power source for your life. The more
you know of the mind of God, the more
you value Old and New testaments.
COntact bailey.mcbride@christianchronicle.org.
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One of our best
loved presidents…

S

ome would have you believe that only a secular education
will “get you ahead.” But Ronald Reagan attended a small
Christian college in Illinois…and eventually became president
of the United States. With a spiritual and value-centered
education, he rose to be leader of the free world and was
acknowledged as one of the 20th century’s great presidents.

T

oday our Christian universities and colleges offer an excellent
education, comparable to the best in secular institutions. In
addition, they guide students toward success in the spiritual
realm and in real life. Ironically, Christian schools are now
the truly “open” places where students are offered choices
in thought. It’s time to challenge conventional wisdom.

Investigate Christian higher education,
the new open mindedness.

Abilene Christian University

Freed-Hardeman University

Oklahoma Christian University

Amridge University

Harding University

Pepperdine University

Austin Graduate School of Theology

Heritage Christian University

Rochester College

Crowley’s Ridge College

Lipscomb University

Southwestern Christian College

Faulkner University

Lubbock Christian University

York College

Ohio Valley University
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